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Mr-. Carson: What do you want a farm
forI

Mr. JOHNSON: In order to increase
my income. Then bon. gentleman, I feel
sure, realises bis position, and although he
is going to vote for the Government, lie
will do so because hie feels he has someo-
thing to fall back on, and that the farmi
has been his friend aid is better than
polities. In conclusion I want to say
that I. have no confidence in the present
administ ration. I ani satisfied I amn voic-
ing thle op~inioni of the majority of the
peoJ)Ie of this State that they are only
representatives of a special class, and,
that they are sacrificing the health and
prosperity of' the general mnasses in the
interests of a select few, that their con-
sideration is for the big men, the men at
the top, while the poor men at the bot-
tom run,- of' the ladder Are receiving- little
or no consideration. If you want proof
of that you have only to look at the ad-
ministration of those measures tinder the
Coloniat Secretary who cares; not for dlie
lives and happiness and welfare of these
poor unfortunate women and childrenr
who Are struggling and topiling in our
shops and] faetori(-. When the Govern-
ment disregard these people they will dhis-
regard any toiler. Apart altogether from
what the Premier states that lie repre-
sents the worker, and that hie desires to
do justice to the work-er, wve know that
his nature will not permit him to do juns-
tice to the toiler, And that his own Min-
istry have no reg-ard for this class. I
did think that the lion. member for
Suitacn had somie regard for thle strit
glers at the bottom of the ladder, hut even
that lion, member is prepared] to sacrifice
those people in the interests (of his own
salary. The time will come, even thoug-h
we may niot be successful when a division
is taken on this motion, when the p~eople
will have a voice and give this Government
short shrift. If at vacancy is not createdl
by this vote, the people will create it. and
then we will have a Mtinistry who will do
justice to every section. every industry,
and every part of Western Australia.

On moution by 'Mr. Troy. debate ad-
journed.

Tfnnsa adjourned at 1173 P.M.
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The SPEAKER took thie C~hair at 41.0
pm., and read prayers.

QUESTION - BRIDGE CONSTRUC-
TION, M1URRAY RIVER.

Mr. 0'LOGHLEN asked the 'Minister
for Works: 1L Has the sumn of £30 been
paid to a Mr. Dunns for conistructing a
bridge over thle River Murray?' 2, Did
the road hoards concerned recommend
such pal'yment" 1-, Did Aiiy engineer or
oifficer o~f tile hluhhie Works D~epartmniut
i-ecomnmend su-h paynient ?

Tie MJNiSTER FOR WORKS (Iioii.
H. hDagishi) replied : 1, £84) has been
paid to MVrs. Elizabeth Dunn. 2, The
.Drakeshrook road] board recommend that
-.some consideration" should he made to

Mrs. Dunn. The Murray road board did
not approachl the Department. .3, X'es.

QIJESTION-ZAMI1A PALM El{ADI-
CATIO'N.

MXr. O'LOGHLEX asked the Minister
for Lands: 1, Is clearing of zalnia paim
on C.P. land counted Lis imiprovenients,
the same as York Road pioison? 2, If
not, why not'?

The PBRflflER (for the Minister for
Lanids) replied: 1. Yes, on production
of a certificate, signed by an inspector of
lands, stating thle cost (of the work prior
to eradicating this poison. 2, Answered
by No.]1.

QU'ESTLON-MEM1f3FmRQ OF PNVRL]A-
N17ENT ON VE2NTRAL 'BOARD OP'
H EALTH.L

Mr. ANOW [N asked the Attorney Gen3-
eral: 1, Are aill ninihers of thle Central
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Board of Health paid the fee of £1 Is.
])er meeting by the Government? 2,
Would a member of Parliament, by ac-
cepting an appointment on the Central
Board of Health, be accepting an office
of profit tinder the Crown? 3, Jf not,
under what Act of Parliament are the
members of the Central Board of Health
exempt from the provisions of the Con-
stitution Act?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
1. Yes, except the president who is a pub-
lie servant. 2. A member of the Central
Boanrd of Health, inin 1T' 1)opinion, holds an
',Iliee of profil under the Crown, and
should a member of Parliament accep~t
suche office after his election, lie would. ini
liy opintion, vacate his seat. :3, There is
110 exception.

QUESTION-TiAND SELECTION, A
NEWSPAPER STATEMENT.

Mr. COLL[ER (for 'Mi. Johnson)
asked the Minister for Lands: 1, Has he
read the statement that appeared in the
('ooIlqordir 31inrr (on the 3rd October fro.a3
a Perth correspondent whichi reads:-
"Politics and Persons: Pars from Perth:
(By "The flov'r.") The laud boom is
bringing, it., land sharks, land seandal,,
and sWinling. Hundreds oif applicants

cannot get land, but a personal friend
told Ine this week that lie had got a
block. He paid a certain official £50 in
cash. and that did the trick." 2. If so.
has lie made any inquiries into the state-
ment ? 3. If nol. will lie have the mat' er
investit.ate(l?

The PREMi IER (for the Minister f r
Lands) replied: 1, No. 2, No. 3, I am
quite willing to make all inquiries in the
matter if sufficient data are supplied, the
paragraph being very vague.

QUEFSTOX--%ff. HOLMAN'S POLICE
COURT FINE.

'Mr. BROWN asked the Attorney Genl-
eral: Has the fine of £25, inflicted (in
the bon. member for Murchison for al-
sisting in a strike, been paid? If nuo
why not ?

The ATTORNEY GEN-ERAL replied:
No. Because the Attorney General re-

commended, and the Executive approved
of the remission of the fine.

QUESTION--RAILWAY ELECTRICAL.
WORK, TIME SHEETS.

'Mr. HEITMANN asked the Minister
for Railways: Is each workman in the
Electrical Engineer's branch called upor.
to fill in daily time sheets showing work
done and time occupied?

The AHNI'STER FOR RAILWAYS
replied : Yes.

NOTICE -QUESTION. OR MOTION.
Mr. HEITMANN (Murcison) : I

wouldl like to draw your attention. Mr.
Speaker. to the fact that yesterday I
ggave notice (of certain questions and they
have been lput down on the Notice Paper
ais subject matters for motions. I wouldl
like to knotv to wvhom it is left to say
whether they should be notices of motions
or notices of questions.

Mr. SPEAKER: I decided that point,
because they were in the nature of a re-
turn.

Mr. HEITMNAY\N: It appears to iue
that 'Ministers have been consulted in the
matter. T know there are sometimes ques-
tions asked which should he subjected to
debate to see whether the information
should be given: but I certainly do not
think it should he left in the hiands of
Mrinisters to say whether they think a
question notified to be asked is a matter
for a question or a motion. The ques-
tions I asked yesterday were simple, and
the informnation could have been given
very clearly in replies to quesations.
Wh~ether it is information that should be
given to the public or not is. perhaps,
open to que4ion; but at the same time I
do not think eay business in connection
with public tenders should be kept from
the public or. at all events, from members
of the House.

ORDER OF BUSINESS-NOTIOES
AFTER QUESTIONS.

Mz. HUDSON: Is it too late after
questions have been answered to give,
notice of qiiestionst
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Mr. SPEA KER: The lion. member can
give notice now.

MOTION-WVANT OF CONFlDENCE
IT THE GOVERniENT.

Debaite resumed from -the previous day.

Mr. TROY (Mt. Magnet): The debate
so far as it has gone has ranged particu-
larly round the charges made in connec-
tion with the maladministration of the
Lands Department; and while we under-
stand from the Premier that the charges
made by the leader of the Opposition
are only general charges, it remains for
members on this side of the Houses to fill
in the facts, if it is necessary that they
should be repeated. These charges an-
not be disposed of by the Premier with an
airy wave of his hand and the remark
thiat there is nothing in what the leader
of the Opposition has said; neither can
they be disposed of by ally leading article
in the Press saying that Mr. Scaddan bas
failed to prove his charges, and that the
Premier has given a straightiout denial-
not only a straightout denial, but that he
has proved to the hilt that the charges
are uniwarranted. I would not be wrong
if I said tha t only two supporters of the
Government have spoken in this debate.
The Premier has spoken, and to-day the
W est Australian has spoken, accepting in
full everythinig the Premier has said as
absolutely correct, and declaring that
everythbing said from the Opposition side
is absolutely untrue. Not only has the
newspaper said that, but it speaks as
public opinion. In fadt it says that all
fair-minded men would acknowledge that
the result of the Premier's careful and
complete explanation of all the cases
cited was to clear up these matters, and
apparently to leave nothing concealed. It
says furthermore-

To convince the member for Guild-
ford, who spoke after 'Mr. Wilson, of
anything that did not chime with his
own prepossessions would seem to be a
task comparable with that of rolling
tack the sea, but there is not only a
court of public opinion, generally im-
partial and sensible, but one of Par-
liament to appeal to where facts and

arguments of overwhelming strength
and certitude will have'their due weight.

It is a most remarkable thing-and, after
all, it is humorous to those who under-
stand the position-that any newspaper
should claim to be public opinion and give
it out that it is speaking on behalf of the
people when it says without having the
facts at its disposal that any statements
made by the Premier or any other party
are absolutely correct, and that the state-
ments made by other individuals are aib-
solutely untrue. I intend to give some
facts in connection with the charges made
by the leader of -the Opposition. Before
going any further I want to say that even
in this connection the Premier did not
deny the existence of scandals in the
Lands Department, did not deny the
charges of maladministration, but he said
that these after all were only errors and
lie did not deem it the 'business of the
Ministry to interfere when slight errors
of this kind occurred. We understand,
therefore, from the Premier, that it is not
the concern of the Ministry when errors
of this kind occur, and we may take it
that the Ministry do not intend to inter-
fere, and that -this sort of thing is going
to continne. Reference was also made bo
M.Nr. Somimers' denial that he had any-
thing- to do with the selling of conditional
puchase land. I need not touch upon
that, although the West Australian has
accepted that denial as being an absolute
fact, because I know, that the leader cif
the Opposition has in his possession facts
that give the denial direct to Mr. Som-
mers, and I shall leave it to the leader 6f
the Opposition to bring these facts before
rhe House when he next speaks. I want
to make reference to what I consider is
the most degrading episode that has o&
eurred in this House, namely, the Govern-
ment's securing what may be termed dx
parts statements from Messrs. Lovekin
and Woods in order to justify them and to
i'ebut the statements made by the leader
(of the Opposition. It is the first time in
the history of this Parliament that such a
thing has occurred. While newspap~r
men who are notoriously one-sided, ad
who are known to have always snpporf4d
the policy of the present Government, id
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who have always been opposed 'to mem-
bers of the Opposition, are given
acess to the files when they require them,
the same consideration is denied to the
representatives of the people in this
Chambler. If any members on this side of
the House had gone to the Government and
had asked to see the files, they would have
received the answer tey always get on
suich occasions, namely, "Ask for the file
in the usual way and you may get it." A
newspaper proprietor, who does not re-
present thel lpeople, but who is utilised to
bolster up the Government and shield
them from the effects of their own mal-
administration, can go to the department
and get papers which are refused to the
representatives of the people. I hope
there will aot be a repetition of the ex-
perience of having such a statement
brcnwght in and read to the House as was
done last evening. I do not know if Mr.
Lovekin inquired into the charges in con-
uiection with the maladministration of
the Lands Department. We have it
from his statement that he inquired
itot ertan~ charges made in which
the liate of MrIt. Gourley was con-
nected, and lie states that tbis was
the very worst ease, and it is on this case
he rebuts the charges made against the
Government. Mr. Woods, whom I do not
think I1 knowv, follows up in the very same
strain, but lie goes out of his xny and
sQays, "Therefore, if the statement of _Mr.
Seaddan is a true reproduction of what
My. Moor told him, there can be no words
too strong to denounce his flagrant men-
dacity." Tdiat is a very nice thing to
tome from a person who belongs to a
profession which claims that above all
things they act according to instructions,
and that what is written by them
is written on the insfruction of their
employers. Can they justify them-
selves on that standpoint. When we
recognise that the Daily News, the
paper with which those persons are
associated, is probably the greatest fac-
tor in this State in misrepresenting this
party, we can attach little credence to
their statements. I will give a few facts
in regard to land maladministration. The
Premier last night made no reference
whatever to the case of Abraham Myers,

who 'to-day lives at Wongan Hills and
holds an area at Dnlwallinu. The par-
ticulan are these. On the 2nd December,
1907", Abraham Myers acquired by trans-
fer 1,000 acres of residential land from
H. S. Lambert at Wongan Hills; this was
conveuted on the IAth Ootdber, 1908,
tinder Section 64 of the Land Act, to non-
res~idence conditions, but on the 20th July
of the same year, three months previously,
Abraham XMyers applied for 1,000 acres
at lfllwallinu under residential conditions.
On that date, and for some time previ-
ously, it was necessary for an applicant
for land uinder conditional purchase to
supply a statutory declaration to Ithe
effect that lie did not already hold
land uZndti [lie section on which he
was applying, and which if hie did
that would debar 1dm from making
that particular application. When mak-
ing the application, however, Mr. Mlyers.
if I understand aright, apparently made a
false declaration, as on that date bie held
1,000 acres under Section 55 at Wongan
Hills. If this be correct it could not have
escaped the notice of the departmental
officers, and the application should have
been ref used since no one selector may
hold more than 1,000 acres under Section
55 of the Land Act. Since Mr. Myers
held 1,000 acres at Wongan Hills uinder
residence, when he applied for the 1,000
acres at Dalwallian his application should
not have been accepted and certainly the
land should not have been granted to him.
Anyhow, the department were not con-
erned regarding the breach of the Act.
The Dalwallinu block was approved of on
the 10th November, 1908, and it was
surveyed on the 20th July, 1909.. Mr.
Myers, by the way, got in early
arid chose the very -best land in the
Dalwallinu district before survey. His
survey was not approved of until
July of last year. No conditions
were comuplied with, and the land was
forfeitable in January this year, and on
the 20th of that month, following on the
statement of the ex-'Minister for Lands,
Sir Newton Moore, that if the conditions
were not complied with he would forfeit
the land when a breach was brought under
his notice, Mr. Stacy, of Stacy and Wil-
liams, wrote to the Lands Department amd
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asked for the forfeiture of this piece of
land. If I may be allowed to depart
from Mr. Stacy's letter for a moment, I
desire to read a portion of a statement
made by the latle Premier when Minister
for Lands in 1908. At -that time a num-
ber of letters appeared in the West Aus-
tralian condemning the land dummying
which was in existence, and Sir Newton
(then Mr.) Moore having these letters
brought under his notice made a statement
in the West Australian onl the 18tb
August, when be said-

Why do they not give specific in-
stances. If this is done I will see that
the conditions% aye complied with or that
forfeiture takes place vecry quickly, any
glaring case of evasion brought to my
notice will be inspected in the course
of the inspectors' rounds. .. Resi-
dence blocks should, of course, he oc-
copied, hut to my mind thie greatest
mischief lies in the fact of blocks being
totally unimproved, and the Depart-
meat can be helped in cases where it
has not been possible for inspectors
to visit isolated blocks by correspond-
ents sending in to the Dlepartment
specific instances of evasion. ......
less there is strong reason for clemency
being shown and an extension of time
warranted, they are thrown open for
selection and the fact notified in the
Governmnen Gazette.

The Premier asks for instances; Mr.
Stacy gives instances of the blocks held
by Myers at Dalwallinu and on which the
conditions had not been complied with.
On the 24th January Mr. Stacy wrote on
behalf of English immigrants, desiring
to obtain land, as follows:-

I am instructed that tihe lessees of
these blocks have not at any time re-
sided thereon nor, have they carried out
any improvements. .. The parties
for whom I am acting are English far-
mers who have been induced to sell off
their English properties at the instance
of the Agent General and to settle in
this State. They have frequently been
brought face to face with the fact that
land that would suit them is being held
apparently for speculative purposes

-and they desire to get settled before

their capital is exhausted in searching
for suitable land.

The Lands Department did not reply to
Mr. Stacy's letter, and that gentleman,
after allowing the matter to stand over
for some time to see if action would be
taken, wrote again on the 19th July,
some six months later. He mentioned the
application for the blocks held at Dal-
wallinu by Myers and his family, and
said:-

We have the honour to again call
your attention to our letter of 24th
January applying for the forfeiture of
the blocks. (The nu tmbers follow here.)
We would call your attention to a
statement made by the hon. the Pre-
mier and published in the West Aus-
tralian of 18th August, 1908, wherein
the public is urged to bring cases of
non-fulfilment of conditions before the
department when prompt action would
follow. You will admit, we think, that
the Premier's statement has not been
confirmed by' any remarkable prompti-
tude in this particular instance. It has
been thle occasional practice of the de-
par~tmenlt to afford defaulters oppor-
tunities of avoiding forfeiture, for non-
fulfilment of residential conditions by
converting those holdings to Section 56.
We must emphatically protest against
that course being followed in this ease
for reasoins we shall furnish at the
proper time. Meantime Are have to ye-
quest that prompt action be taken; in
his matter. We desire to point out

that up till a fortnight ago, no work,
so far as we can learn, had been per-
formed on any part of the blocks, and
certainly no residential conditions had
been fulfilled, although the date of
suirvey is 12th June, 1901.

31r. Stacy wrote on the 20th January and
again on the 20th July. The department
wrote in reply to the letter of the 20th
July acknowledging the receipt of it and
stating that the matter -was under con-
sideration and that Mr. Stacy would be
advised later. I believe Mr. Stacy asked
for further particulars later on. His
letters are here on the file but I do not
want to read them as it would take up
too much time. He was informed that
one of the Myers family was living on one
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of the blocks. Leaving Mr. Stacy we
tome to Mr. Moor, whom the Premier
with, I regret, some show of vindictive-
ness, referred to last evening.

The Premier: Oh, no.

Mr. TROT: In June of this year, find-
ing that the conditions had not been comn-
plied with, Mr. Mloor, on behalf of his
son, applied for the forfeiture of the pro-
perty. I understand the inspector in-
spected the properties and reported that
the conditions of occupancy and
improvemnent had not been complied
with, It is stated in the district
now that, in order to get the Myers
family out of the trouble, die department
have written to Mr. 'Myers advising him
to bring the DaLwallinu area under See-
tion 56, the non-residential clause, in or-
der to protect himself against forfeiture.
I would point out that if this is correct-
as I am advised it is-the action of the
department in writing to Mr. 'Myers ad-
vising him to bring his property under
Section 56, is entirely wrong, because such
a transfer, if adopted, would be altogether
illegal. it rnuti hie remetrbered that the
block at Woiigan Hills was converted oin-
der Section 64 of the Land Act to a non-
residential block on the 28th October,
if908. and if the block at Dalwallinu,
which is now to be brought under the
Tion-residential conditions, was also con-
verted, Mr. Mocor would hold more land
Land Act under the non -residential
than is allowed by the provisions of the
clauses. He would htold 2,000 acres of
land, which would he altog4ether illegal.
Therefore, if the departmient have advised
Mr. Myers to bring the Daiwalliu area
tinder the non-residential conditions, as
is tin Wongan Hills area, they are asking
him to commit a breach of their own
Land Act. Again, under no circum-
stances could Mr. Myers hold two areas
uinder residential conditions. This he did
when the land was first applied for, be-
cause lie held the land at Wongan Hfills
under residential conditions, and made
application for the land at Dalwallinu
tinder the same conditions. By holding
land at both places tinder residential con-
ditions he committed a breach of the Act,
because lie was holding 1,000 acres in

excess of that allowed under Section 55,
which provides the residential conditions.
Again, converting the Wongan Hills land
to nion-residential did not put M1r. Myers
in any better position with regard to the
-two areas as 'he hadl made the one at
Wongan Hills his place of residence and
,this is over 20 miles from the area of land
lie'holds at Dalwallinu. In fact, the land
at the latter place is 30 miles distant from
the area at Wongan Hills and the Land
Act provides for a distance of 20 miles;
therefore, even under this provision, Mrt.
Myers could not hold these two properties
and the department has allowed him to
hold them, knowing that a breach of -the
Act was being. committed. There is still
another objection to Mr. Myers holding
this land all this time. If 'he convents
the Daiwallina area, under Section 56, he
undertakes to make double the improve-
meunts and these improvements 'have not
been carried out. Therefore altogether
the Government can be indicted for the
failure of die department to take action
when there was a false declaration,
which I am told there was, in the first
instance, when Mr. Myers swore he did
not hold any other land on residence
conditions when he applied for the Dal-
walliiiu area. We have the failure of the
department to refuse forfeiture when ap-
lIication~ was made recently and their

refusal to demand that the conditions on
which this land was held would be com-
plied with. Tt appears to me that the
Minister for Lands, and those responsible,
wilfully allowed the law to be broken,
and in this connection he caused a scandal
which undoubtedly must react against the
good name of thie Governnment and the
department. That the Minister was
aware of this is proved by the fact that
not only have these misdemeanours beenr
reported to the department hut Mr. Mooer
wvent to see the 'Minister himself, only
to be met by the Minister with
evasive replies and sometimes re-
ceived with most abusive laiwuage.
This is what I have been, told by the per-
son who saw the Mlinister. If that is not
a glaring act of maladminist ration, I want
to know what is, wvhen for two years one
man canl hold acres of land iii excess of'
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jyhat is provided by the Land Act, and
when he can bold it without fulfiling the
conditions required by the Act, and this
with the knowledge of the Minister and
the department. The other areas held by
the Myers family-and there are four
altogether-are as follows :-Frederick
Myers holds 1,000 acres inclusive of 160
acres homestead farm. There was no
work done there nor were the residential
conditions complied with. It was sur-
veyed on the 120h July, 1909, and the con-
ditions should have been complied with at
least in January. The conditions were
not complied with and forfeiture was de-
manded, but it was refused by the Min-
ister. A. J. Myers holds 1,000 acres and
160 acres 'homestead farm. No work was
done on Thiese leases nor were the condi-
tions complied with. Forfeiture was de-
mannded in this ease also, oil the same
grounds, hut it was refused hy -the Min-
ister. E. J. Myers holds 1,000 acres and
160 acres homestead farm, and the condi-
tions are exactly similar, and in this case,
too, forfeiture was refused. E. J. Myers
also holds 300 acres wider Section 56.
This is one of the most striking instances
of maladministration of the Lands De-
partment, in which, as I have already
said, no action has been taken, and in
referring to it last night the Premier
made only a very slight mention of it.
He referred to the fact that Mr. Myers,
wvho lives at Wongan Hills, had a large
family, and I want to say that I under-
stand that these people who hold the land
are not actually members of his family,
one of them his nephew.

The Premier: I said so last night.
Mr. TROY: It was pointed out that

Mr. Moor has a large family also; he has
four sons, and all of them are of the age
at which they can take uip land, but the
Minister would give no consideration
whatever to that fact. In fact, last
night the Premier did his utmost to de-
precate the action of that gentlemaa.
Naturally he would deprecate the action
of that gentleman, because, had it not
been for the statements made by Mr.
Moor, which brought this prominently
before the public, we would not have
heard of the instances which I have men-

tioned to-day and which~ of course
Ministry would like to conceal.

The Premier: Not at all.
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Mr. TROY: I want to say a few words
about another ease which the Premier
briefly referred to last night, and that is
the case of Mr. Nielsen, who we under-
stand is an officer in the Chinese Imperial
Customs. The case of Mr. Nielsen, we
can prove, is one in which the depart-
ment has not shown a ready desire to
carry out the provisions of the Land Act.
We are told that Mr. Nielsien was a Dan-
ish settler and Was going on the land be-
cause he was an expert in dairy farming,
and as a result he was looked upon as a
settler who would be of advantage -to the
country. There are some of the members
of the Land Board whom I hol~d in the
highest respect, but I cannot say very
much for the intelligence of a board which
gives a man land for dairy farming in a
dry area like Dalwallinu. In the wettest
parts of the State we have made no pro-
gress with regard to dairy farming, and
here in Dalwallinu, where the records
show that the crops must he cereals, we
have a department giving a block of land
to Mr. Nielsen because he is a dairy far-
mer. Could anything be more absurd or
more ridiculous. Even if MAr. Nielsen
was a Danish dairy farmer, and knew the
condlitions of Denmark, from which coun-
try he came in the first instance, where
dairy farming is one of the chief occupa-
tions, he wvould have known of the un-
suitability of the conditions at flalwallinu
for dairy farming. I myself come from
a dairying district and I venture to say
that if I undertook dairying at Dalwal-
linu, I 'would be laughed at for my pains;
yet on this score, Mr. Nielsen is given
this land in preference to other legitimate
settlers. Other applicants had colonial
experience and they had horses and cattle,
and large families to maintain, and
work the land. Within a few months
of his securing the land, it was the
8th February when he secured it, Mr.
Nielsen sold it to two Victorians named
Heattie and Higgie, for £325, and he left
the State with a laudatory notice in the
West Australian, in order to take up his
duties in China. It would be interesting
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to read this atatement given by Mr. Niel-
sea to a West Australian reporter, -when
this Danish settler was leaving the State.
He had secured land 'here as a boat tide
settler and he sold out his land and
thereby committed a breach of the land
laws, and yet the West Australian sent
him -oft with its blsesing and -a long notice
in its columns, On the 29th June last
appeared an interview in the West Aus-
tralian headed, "A Danish Settler-En-
amoured of Western Australia" an-d it
goes on-

After 12 years' service in the [i-
pedial Maritime Customs of China, Mr.
N. A. A. Nielsen decided to spend his
furlough on a trip to Western Austra-
lia. He was accompanied by his wife
and children, the change of air and
general suirrotindings suiting them ad-
mirably. So greatly was Mr. Nielsen
impressed with the agricultural pros-
pects of the great Western State of
Australia that he applied for two blocks
of land, aggregating 1,300 acres, east-
ward of Watheron. Mr. Nielsen ob-
tained the land, and applied himself to
its improvement with such diligence
that he became the recognised leader of
settlers in all parts of the district. A
few days since lie received intimation
from the Chinese Government that his
furlough was curtailed, and that he
would have to either report himself at
headquairters or relinquish his position.
As be could not afford to sacrifice a
highly lucerative appointment he was
faced with the alternative of leaving
the State or arranging for the develop-
ment of his recently acquired estate by
somebody else.

Did not Mrx Nielsen inform the land
board that lie was a bona fide settler?
Did he nut get the land on the under-
standing that he was to live on it and
comply with the conditions of the Land
Act? Despite that fact lie told an abso-
lute lie, otherwise the Land Board would
not have given him the land in preference
to other settlers. In this inter-view Ili'
Nielsen makes a statement in cold blood,
and it is accepted hby the West Australian,
that lie cannot afford to sacrifice a highly
lucrative appointment in Chinn and must

therefore leave the State. The intetview
g~oes on to say-

His wife with two young children and
a nursegirl-all from Denmark-

He says here that his wife was from Den-
mark. She was not from Denmark, she
Wtu; a high class Chinese lady-

formed quite a small settlement in
themselves, but they were unequal
to the requirements of the agricultural
settlement conditions. Besides Mrs.
Nielsen wvished to be with her husband,
and after due consideration it was de-
cided that she should remain in the
State, that her husband should run
home to Denmark and meet his mother
at fleming, proceeding to China after-
wards by steamer, rail, aeroplane, or
any other speedy means of locomnotion.

This statement. was given to the V~est
Australian and their young and unsopbis-
ticated reporter took it in good faith.
Mr. Nielsen goes on to say-

The foregoing incidents led to the
publication of the following intimation
in the West Australian of the 27th
ist. :-"YOn account of unforeseen cir-
cumstances, I am obliged to return to
my official duties in the Orient, and I
therefore respectfully beg to notify
wham. it may concern that I have now
resigned from the chairmanship of the
Nugadong-Dalwallinu Railway League,
and that I have also resigned my office
of president of the Dalwallinut Fa~rm-
ems' Progress Association.--N. A. A.
Nielsen."

This is the person of tremendous import-
ance whvo could not leave the State with-
out giving notice to all concerned that he
was resigning, and going away, and this
is the gentleman wvhom we are told in the
West iAustralian, is enano 'ured of West-
ern Australia, and who publicly an-
nounces, with his tongue in his check, that
lie is going away with £325 of our money
in his pocket. He came here and "took
all the people down," and, as a result, be
is applauded in the columns of a news-
paper in Western Australia which claims
a high standard of political and social
purity. Then this is how the reporter
goes on-

Yesterday morning Mr. Nielsen, a
tall, well set-up military figure, ran
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lightly up the gangway of the P. and
0. "Malwa," and laughingly assured
some of his fellowv-settlers "down to
see him off" that they had not seen the
last of him.

If Mr. Nielsen can do as well every fur-
lough aq he did on this occasion, we
would naturally expect to see more of
him. He was so successful in this in-
stance in deluding the Government and
the Press that he will want to come again.
The report continues:-

To a West Australian representative
he said, Australia is a great country,
and I personally prefer this State.

Is it not most extraordinary, and most
lhtmorous9 Every moan who comes and
takes us down prefers this State, and we
swallow it. Mr. Nielsen went on-

It is a third of the entire continent,
and has absolutely unbounded re-
sources.

Yet he could not give up his lucrative em-
ployment in China to settle in the State!
His remarks continue-

Its climate, soil, and environments
generally are simply unsurpassable. I
am v ery sorry .[. have to leave it. After
12 yeni-s iin 0-. 'liese Imperial ser-
vice, tire headl of which wVas until re-
cently, a fine Englishman-

Of conrse it is best to say these things;
it is tact, and goes down well. He con-
tinues-

and is now succeeded by another of
the same nationality who promises to
attain equal popularity, I took two
years' furlough. The idea seized me to
come to Australia. Of all places I
know, 'Western Australia is the best for
anybody who loves agriculture, horti-
culture, and all things pertaining to
the cultivation of the soil.

Of course it is; because I do not know of
any other State in Australia where Mr.
Nielsen could have deluded the land board
and the Government and left the State
with £325 in his pocket.

Mr. Hardwick: He got a crop off the
land, didn't he)

Mr. TROY: Yes, £325. The report
cotin ues-

Thbe conditions, compared with other
countries where there is snow for sev-

eral months, succeeded by bitter frosts,
are simply idyllic. I met the late Mr.
Green, the Herculean mining magnate,
and on his recommendation I went up
the Midland railwvay, where I was
finally charmed into taking up some
land. There was no difficulty whatever
in the way of my taking up laud. I
found the officials of the Lands Depart-
menit courteous, most intelligent in in-
terpreting my requirements, and e" pas-
sant the same elogiumn may -be applied
all round to the civil service of this
State generally-so far as my experi-
ence goes.

He could not speak otherwise; he had a
most happy experience. Thea the re-
porter asks, and is answered as fol-
lolvs:

Did you select 1,300 acres with the
intention of becoming a permanent set-
tler ?

Of course I did, and what is more, I
have sent home to Denmark many let-
ters strongly advising agriculturists to
sell out their little holdings of a few
acres and come out to Western Austra-
lia where they have such a greater
chance for themselves and families.
Splendid. soil, good rainfall, lovely
climate, rapidly increasing facilities for
sending products to all parts of the
world-why how in the name of reason
could there be more inducement re-
quired?7

But did not the Danish Consul Gen-
eral over in Sydney warn his Govern-
ment to check immigration to Australia?

It is true that the Consul sent home
something to that effect, hut it should
never have appeared.

Of course not. Was not his experience
happier than that of the Consul General
-and who was the Consul General that
he should give his opinion against this
Danish settler, so enamoured of Western
Australial The interview nins on-

In a leading Danish newspaper the
whole matter was thrashed out, and on
my arrival at Copenhagen I will give
them my own experiences. The supply
of Danish papers in Australia, particu-
larly in Perth, is limited, but if you
could t',rn uip a fle of Yore Landsmo-
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ead i Udlanded the translation would
be worth reprinting-that is con-
carning Australia and immigration. I
will oakv have 10 or 12 days in Den-
mark, then have to get hack to Shang-
hai in the quickest possible time. My
wife will remain here, and then join me
at Colombo later on. Afterwards, as
soon as my arrangements -with the Chi-
nese Government are completed I will
return to this State, and perhaps pur-
chase back the land I am now forced to
relinquish.

Any prospect of opening up trade
'with China!

Not unless you institute a direct ser-
vice between your North-West ports
with frozen meat. Chinamen are great
meat-eaters, and they are awfully fond
of fruit. They row oranges-of course
you know mandarins-but Chinese gar-
deners go in for vegetables almost to
the exclusion of fruit, so if Westerni
Australia could develop a trade in
apples, frozen meat, biscuits, flour, any-
thing in that way, something solid
might eventuate. Metals, wool, and
staple products of that kind have a
world-wide market-

We are such an ignorant lot in this State
aud so easily taken down that Mr. Niel-
sen thinks that as a parting shot he can
tell us a thing or two. Then lie continued
to the reporter -

and Australia knows all about Chiin-
ese prodncts-especially those on two
legs. The market for certain Austra-
lian commodities isi there and only
wants nurturing.

Any other possible market for West-
ern Australian exports?

Well, I understand you have plenty
of sharks all round the coast-

Yes, land sharks, -of which special men-
tion has been made during this debate.
This enthusiastic visitor proceeds--

their fins and tails are dainties, and
at Shanghai there is quite a big fleet of
vessels engaged in shark fishing. Don't
smile when r tell you that there is a
Chinese millionaire who owes all he pos-
sesses to the tigers of the deep. Then
you have plenty of b~he-de-mer-an-
other valuable product of the sea.

Dried, the sea slug, or whafever you
call it, is worth £50 per ton. Other
products of that class may appear
worthless to pearlers, but all the same
there is money in the game-ponges,
for another illustration. Anything
more?

There is a market you consider for
fruit and frozen meat, b~che-de-mer,
sharks' fins, copper, etc. 9

Most certainly. Italy, Turkey, and
Arabia supply enormous quantifies of
fruit-mostly oranges and dates--dur-
ing the mouths when your trees are
bare. Anything you can send in that
way to fill in the blank season would
command top-de prices. You can
easily find the proper months by ship-
ping directly the fruit is ready-your
season is the reverse of all countries
north of the equator.

Another of Mr. Nielsen's views with which
we wvere unacquainted. Then this most
interesting reports ends with-

Let me say 11ow much I admire WVest-
era Australia-people, climate, and
everything. Good-bye, and I hope, to
get back and stay altogether after roy
time is up with the Chinese Govern-
ment. In my department, which em-
braces Customs and Post and Tele-
graphs, we have over 100,000 em-
ployees, and as China is growing more
accustomed to European methods every
day you can imagine our service is ever
expanding.

After all, the Government should have
been congratulated, and the land board
g-iven a Pat on the back for the manner in
which they dealt with this gentleman.
When 'Mr. Nielsen sold his blocks, The
-forfeiture on the score that he had not
complied with the conditions was made at
the instance of Mr. Mloor, who again
comes iii for the criticism of the Premier
because he dares do any such tihing,
which undoubtedly was in the best inter-
ests of the State. He has met with eva-
sions and abuse. Owing to the publipity
given to the miatter the blocks were hur-
riedly forfeited and a fictitious value, of
A:73 wvas plated on the improvements.
Portions of these improvemients -were
made by MIr. Moor and his sons, for which
they had not been paid. The applicants
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-were told that when miaking application
for the land they must not only put down
the application fee, hut full value for the
improvements. The applications were
opened on the 11th of this month. This
illegality on the part of the Lands De-
partment is wilful, because Mr. Moor has
drawn the 'Ministers attention to them.
Let me read some of the correspondence
Mr. ML~oor has received from that depart-
ment. He wrote to the Lands Department
asking for the forfeiture on the 9th Sep-
tember and he received this reply-

I san directed by the Minister for
Lands to acknowledge receipt of your
letter of the 17th instant with reference
to Locations 1904 and 1907.

T'hese are Mr. Nielsen's blocks, and the
letter was signed by the Under Secretary
for Lands, Mr. Clifton. On the 20th Sep-
tember, having gone and seen the officials,
Mr. Moor received this reply from Mr.
Morris-

With reference to previous corres-
pondenice respecting the blocks held by
Mr. Nielsen, I 'beg to inform you that
it has now been decided to cancel home-
stead farm No. 13750/74 and condi-
tional purchase No. 25112/55 and make
them availaible for re-seleotion subject
to the value of improvements effected
thereon and to the Agricultural Bank
advance -of £20.

That is illegal, because the Lands Depart-
inent ea no power to provide anything
for the Agricultural Bank advance- The
letter eon tinues-

Further particulars will appear in
this week's Government Gazette, and the
amount to cover improvements and ad-
vance must be lodged with the applica-
tion. In the event of more than one
application the matter will go to a.
board for decision.

Mr. Moor still perseveres, and writes
again; following upon which he reeived
the following letter, dated 24th Septem-
ber.-

Respecting the blocks in the Daiwal-
linn subdivision which were held by Mr.
Nielsen, I hare to advise that such
blocks are being- thrown open for re-
selection on and after 11th October

[341

next, and the notice making them avail-
able appears in yesterday's Gazette,
from which full particulars may be ob-
tained.

This is on the 24th September. The no-
lice that these leases were thrown open
appeared in the Gazette for the first Lime
on the 23rd September. Section 33 of the
Land Act reads as follows:-

All leases and licenses held under the
provisions of this Act or any Act or
regulations hereby repealed, except
quarry licenses and licenses under Part
XI. of this Act, which may from time
to time become forfeited either by fail-
tire of payment of the instalment of
rent or purchase money, orp by reason
of -the terms and conditions not having
been complied with, shall be offered by
auction at a price or rental4 to be de-
termined by the 'Minister. All such
sales shall be notified in the Government
Gazette for not less than four consecu-
tive weeks,...

The four consecutive weeks' notice was
not given, because the first Gazette notice
appeared on. the 23rd September and ap-
plications had to be made by the 11th
October. That only allowed two weeks
and four days. What was the in-
ten tion of the Minister for Lands
when lie was trying to do this
illegal action V What attitude has he
taken up, wilfully doing that which is in
opposition to the law made by this Parlia-
ment to direct him iii connection with his
department? is it nob wrong; is it not
an act of absolute maladministrationV
Not only was it maladministration, but
the Minister went further. I do not
blame the officials, they are only carrying
out their instructions. The Minister could
not demand, as he did demand in this
case-and I shall read it-that the full
amount for improvements should be paid
down with the application money. On
the 1st October, Mr. Morris, for the under-
secretary, wrote to MT. Moor-

In further reference to your appli-
cation for blocks 1904 and 1907 1 beg
to inforn you that these blocks will be
open for selection on or after the 11th
October next. Applications should be
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lodged on or before the date at this
office. The blocks together are subject
to the value of improvements, namely,
£73 Ss. 3d., the full amount of such im-
proivements to be lodged with applica-
tion as a cash payment.

Now "'hat is the law in regard to this ?
Section 147 of the Land Act provides-

Tile fair value of any improvements
ex~istiiig onl or affecting any land ap-
plied for, or authorised and in course
of construction or intended to be con-
structed, shall be determined by the
Mtinister, and the price of any such
land shall be increased by the value so
determined of such improvements, with
interest thereon at the rate of five
pounds per centumi per annum, to the
intent that the price of the lands as in-
creased by the value of such improve-
mients, with interest thereon as afore-
said, shall be paid by the selector by
half-yearly instalments at such time and
in' such nianner as the price of the land.
if unimproved, would have been pay-
able.

Therefore if this fictitious value which
was put on the land is a correct one, and
is to be p~aid at all by the applicant, it
is not lawful that he should be comipelled
to put dowvn the full amount. He should
pa~y the value over a term of years by
half-yearly installments, just as he would
do in the first instance when taking up
unitaproved land. So again the depart-
ment were acting illegally in asking Mr.
'Moor to comply with this condition, which
is a breach of the land laws of the State.
Was this clone in ignorance? I venture to
say. "No." The matter received too much
publicity. Mr. Moor appeared too often
before the Minister for the Mlinister to do
anything other than knowingly. What
was the intentioni Knowing that Mr.
Moor was a poor man, as he had lost his
all in this State after being here nine
years, the Minister must have thought that
Mr. Moor could not raise the money neces-
saly to make the application for this
flnd, and therefore the land would go by
default to the only applicants. those
gentlemen from Victoria who had pur-
chased from Mr. Neilsen. Apparently the

inister did not scruple to commit a
breach of his own laws in order to bring
about his desires in this connection, that
is, to defeat Mr. Moor. These are the
charges; these are the facts which we are,
told by the 1West Australian and by the
Premier are not borne out. Could any-
thing be clearer than their own letters
or their own laws9 I submit there has
been a grievous breach of thle land laws
of the State, knowingly and willingly apl-
parently, by flie Minister; and thle Gov-
ernment permit this and call it a slight
error, and go further and( say they' attach
noe importance to it. If they intend to
pursue that policy the sooner they are
turned .,tI olt office thle better for tile
people of the State, anid the better for
the administration of our land laws. Mr.
Moor tells me that lie protested against
the illegality, as undoubtedly there was
illegality. but lie was told the Minister
was all-powerful under Section 21 of the
Land Act, and could do as lie pleased. I
understand the Minister was niever too
gracious in these interviews and lie used
longuage. I am told-I should regret if
it were true-a bulloeky would not make
tis of in the most adverse circumstances.
Mr. Moot' was told that under Subsection
2 of Section 21 the Minister had power to

ore hns as lie liked. Well, we will
find out whether he has or not. The
subsection provides-

The Minister shall at all times have
power in the public interest, and in his
discretion, subject only to an appeal to
the Governor under Section 37, to re-
fuse any' application whatsoever made
under any part of this Act.

The Minister has power to refuse any ap-
plication if he deems it in the public in-
terest, but this is not refusing an appli-
caition, it is putting a value on land and
compelling the person to pay down that
value with tile application fee, a thing that
the law does not allow. That is the
difference. "Thle Minister can do as he
likes." Of course he can do as he likes.
if he has his actions, his wilful actions.
endorsed by the Government and endorsed
by thle Press of the State also. If this
State is faced with a greater danger than
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any other it is that of Press domination,
by which every statement made by those
on the Government side of the House is
deemed correct, and every statement made
by those on the opposite side is deemed
incorrect, and by which scandals of this
character are covered up. Undoubtedly
the Minister would have allowed this
transfer had not Mr, Moor interfered; he
would have put through this transfer of
Nielsen's to those two gentlemen from
Victoria. I do not blame those settlers
from Victoria; they could not do other-
wise; I am only sorry that because of our
maladministration they are put in this
unfortunate position; it cannot but re-
act on this State. I understand they are
very much incensed at the -way they have
been treated. I do not blame them if they
write to Victoria and tell their friends
of the maladministration of our land
laws, by which they were kept idle 'weeks
and -weeks in the State and run the risk
of losing their money also. As I said, 'the
Minister would have allowed this trans-
fer, even though Mr. Nielsen did not com-
ply with the conditions which alone allow
for a tran~sfer. Under Section 55 A-r.
Nielsen had to make certain improve-
ments, and if lie wily made improvements,
to the value of £73, the value placed on
the blocks by the M1inister, then lie did not
make the improvements required by that
section. He should have at least made
improvements to the value of £250 ac-
cording to the section, yet, though he did
not make these improvements, the trans-
fer would have been made by the Minister
had it not teen for the trouble
raised by Mr. Moor. Has not Mn.
Moor done a service to the* Statet
Hhs not this sort of thing occurred
year in and year out Is it not
occurrine every day in the week? Are
not similar blocks of land being sold and'
transfer red by the department as ordinary
business undertakings V Yet because a
certain person, poor though he may be,
tries out against this maladministration,
nrid draws the attention of the people to
Tf. he is criticised and assailed by the
Minister. Not a word has been said
:gainst those persons who aire carrying
n these nefarious practices Rather ig

every endeavour made to excuse their
actions and support a continuance of this
policy. Now I will go into the case of
Mr. Court's blocks. I have maps with me.
Mr. Court had a long letter in the West
Australian this morning in which he stated
that he did not have these blocks for sale
at all, and Mr. Gourley has made the
statement that the blocks were never in
his hands for sole. I am very diffiden-t
about making any charge against my own
colleague of his not being entirely accu-
rate when he denies any participation. in
the sale of Mr. Court's blocks, but I
can only believe what I take to be
his own handwriting. If it is not
his own haindwriting it must be a
forgery, and if it is a forgery I hope
he will take action at the earliest moment
io bring the people responsible to book
f-or it. The land board gave certain areas
in this district to Mr. Court, and Mr.
Moor makes the charge that Mr. Court
bad these blocks for sale. The blocks
owned by Mr. Court and Mrs. Court are
1912, 1915, and 192-1. There is another
block, 1919, owned by Mr. Bonner, who
is well known to the member for Canning
(Mfr. Gordon), as having been a land
guide in the Midland districts and as
having taken persons out to inaspect, land
from a siding the other side of
Watheroo. Mr. Bonner's land ap-
parently adjoins Mr. Court's pro-
perties and his block is included in that
which is up for sale. The Premier eon-
fessed last night that Mir. Court's applies.-
dion was illegal, that while applications
closed on the 8th February last Mr.
Court's application did not come in until
the 9th; but there was a minute on it,
"This application must be received" and
Mn. Farmer was the person who wrote it.

Mr. Scaddan: He did not write it; he
.lirected. it to be written.

Mr. TROY: That is so. The minute
reads, "This application must he re-_
c-eived. By order, H. Farmer." Mr.
Farmer -was also chairman of the
land board on that occansion, and
even if he was guided by the best
of intentions in advising that this
application should be received, though
illegally, one cannot help saying that *he
committed a very indiscreet action in so
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doing, because as chairman of the land
board lie should have kept himself en-
tirely apart fr-ont applications of' this
eharacter. However, the applications of
Mr. Court and -1rs. Court were received.

Imake no charge against 'Mr. Farmer
other thau the one of illegal administra-
tion, undoubted illegality.- .Cor n
his wife were -riven these acres by the
land board. Wt Gourley and Mr. Court,
have denied tlmt these areas were for
tale. I would be prepared to accept this
denial iii rood faith were it not for tire
fact that I hare a letter Lhere. s-ignied
'-H, (lourle, agmt." I had better read
it, though I a in very innrk averse to doing
so iii the circumstances. It IS dated 14th
Septlember, 1910, and is as follows.--

[ hare thisi day given an option of
se'ven (7) days purchase conditionally
on1 payment of £1 over blocks 1912,
191-, 1921, and 1919, situated at Dal-
wallinu (location near), price per acre
ten shillin±' (L0s.) cash. if terms re-
quired, arrangements to be made with the
owner. Thre deposit of one p)ound (fl)
to be paid by tlie 15th day of Septbem-
ber, 1910. The termns are subject to the
approval of the iowner.

My only regret is thiat r Gourley denties
ha t. I do not know whether it is cor-

rect. hut hie will he able to identify his
ownt handwriting. The matter is one so
serious that I shall ask him to -take the
earliest opportunity to find out whether it
is a forgery or not. This is the case which
in virtuous indignation Mr. Woods and
.Ur. Lovekin referred to. I will say this,
that if Mr. MNoor made a charge that Mr.
lnioulcy had appeared before the Land
Board on behalf of Court and gave evi-
deue . that would he incorrect, for lie did
]lot do so. If Mri. Gourley apipeared be-
fore the Land Board I presume it was
for someone else, and in that he was not
wrong-; hat he did not appear for Court.
Apparently, front this option, he un-
doubtedly acted as agent for Court and
Panner in endeax-onring to sell the pro-
perties for 10s. per acre, or a total of
inething like £1,640. Mr. Gourley did
!:otling different from any other laud
toent of this City. hie did no more than
nll the others do. He might say in reply

that as; a land ageont carrying on business.
1-e merely did that which was recognised
by the Lands flepartinent. merely (lid that
tvliicli every other lauid agent was doing,
nod which (one can satisfy himself by a
Ipernsal of the daily papers is being
(blue day after dlay. The leader of the
OphplositionL will be able later on in his
riaply, I am sure hie will do so, to refer
tip Mr. Sommers, 'M.L.C., who indignantly
dences his association with any such trans-
action. The leader ol' the Opposition has
proofs that this is done and has been done
I y those wvimo deny it. T honpe when Inr
does mention it, tire West A uslroliten.
which said this morning that Mr. Soa?-
fiers apparently can take care of himself,
and thatt nothing can be proved against
hin.. willive1 Mr. Scaddan's proofs the
publicity they warrant in the ciretun-
strances. Tf T may take the signature of
'Mr. Gourley as proof of the option, I
van arrive at tn othepr conclusion thani
Hant Court did Lioting on his property
despite his letter to the contrary. I should
be sorry to traduce or misrepresent him;
however, die optioni shows that neither
hie nor Mr. Bonner. who had their pro-
pel-ties offered for sale, had made im-
provemenls. In concluding this chapter
of land mnaladministration I say that these
people simply do what hias been recog-
nised all through, and that which has
been endorsed by the Lands Department.

MrUnderwood: Anid encouraged by
kdie M1inistor.

31r. TROY: Yes, Lindonbtedly encour-
aged bjy tre Minister.

11.' Uderwood: And adopted by him.
2sr. TROY: Hansard may add thatf;

they are my sentiments all the same, Here
we have th land laws enacted by Parlia-
mnent evaded and the Minister is in his
office for the purpose of administering
those laws as they exist in the statute-
book.

Mr. Heitmann: He does not think so.
Mr. Underood:- He is there to bnild

up big estates for his friends.

Mr. TROY: So long as he honestly ad-
ministers the laws in the best interests of
the country, and according to the laws, it
is all rig&ht; but the reverse has been the
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case. When this vote is put will the Min-
isterialistis support time Minister, even
though here we have proofs. numbers of
them. that he has wilfully evaded the laws
of the State in the administration of the
departiment? Is it possible that we have
members opposite who are so lost to a
sense of decency that they will do this sort
of thing with a view merely of keeping
a Government in po-wer. because they were
elected to support that party?

Mr. Underwood: With a Press that can
be hoiuglit.

31r. SPEAKER: Order.
Mr. TROYV: AltMmglm a charg-e of

caucus is laid against this side-I do not
care a snap of my finger for the charge-
I iighi retort that if such things as T
have related happened in the Labour
party. if they were in power, it would be
found t-hat not alone would members
opposite be fighting against the Gov-
erment. Let us look at instances
that oeccur in Australian polities -to-
day where the Labour party are in
power. Iii South Australia we had the
spectacle a, few days ago of the Labour
party defeating their own Government be-
cause thiey could nut see eye to eye with
thenm. For whvfat? Mferely over the ap-
pointment of a railway and tramway crm-
missioner. Could that occur here with
this Government? No. And because
such a state of affairs does not exist it is
a loss to the pure administration of the
State. Iii the Federal Parliament over
the catpital site question, there was the
spectacle of the Federal labour members
ffixhtiniz the Government all night because
they thoughlt the action of the Gov-
erunmeut was. not in the hlest interests of
Anstralis. Imagine thle followers of thle
present Government taking that attitude!
It never has occuirred and it never could
occur while they adopt their present atti-
hide of servile support to a Government
guilty of this maladministration. Al-
though these proofs may not be given
to the country, I hope we shall have an
opportunity later on to do so. We will
take the opportunity of appealing to the
people of this country. and give them
specifir instances. I warrant this, that
when we do we shall meet with the sue-

cess ire have always met with, wheni thle
people, delL~det 1.by thle Press, have had
the actual proo0fs iveni tluenL. If we gto
to them at the general elections and show
how thle Press have taken a party stand-
point, then our sitccess is nsmirred. Lt is
well worth cuttingl out the leading- article
in the West J1uxs-rolutn this morning for
future reference. r feel SUre tMUM if we
go to the people with thle proofs we have
we shall come back with a considerable
increase in numbers. So far as I am
concerned this matter will receive time
fullest publicity before thle people oif this
State. There are other ma tters of mat-
admuuuistration in connection with this de-
paIrtmentI.

MAr. Underwoodl: Is there at pure one?

Mr. TROY: There has been mal-
administrationi a iid gross deception so far
-15 statemenits to people endeavouring to

secure land here are concerned. The Mini-
ister tells everyone, and the Premier said
it last night. that there are hundreds of
thousands of acres of laud awaiting set-
tlers. He says . "Apply for it; go and
-et it; it is the]re." He would not send
his own son or his relatives on it, but he

sasto other people . "Go and get it."
When 1ip is asked where tihe land is hie
says, "Here, heire. lhcre: go aind get on thle
lauid, the countr :y is fuill of it. it only
uvmnts courage; if you have no backbone
you are a failure. that is all." But the
AgriAcultulral Bank will not give those
settlers an advance onl the block, for

41tev do not think the land is worth it.
Let inc give instances of that. 1 have
picked from land advertised by the Lands
Department as open for selection no less
than 100.000 acres of land on which the
Agricultural Banik will not give one penny
advance. That is to say, the Agricultural
Bank do not think the land sufficiently
valuable to advance one halfpenny* oi it.
This is the laud the Government tell
settletus is 'waiting for then. This is the
land they hold out to settlers, and they
evidently desire to condemn those poor
peple to live on it for the rest of their
lives. Do a Government, who are guilty
of suich things. deserve the support or
members and of the country? No. I
again charge members of the other side
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with not serving their owvn interests, or
the interest. of the State if they support
the Government when the vote on this
motion is taken. I will give some proofs
of what I have said. I have typewritten
references to no less than 55,000 acres of
land on which there is no bank advance.
I find that some of the land consists of
salt lakes. While the bank will make no
advance on these lands the State are ask-
ing 10s. an acre for it, for land at Knun-
gajen, Burraeoppin, Lake Brown, Bar-
balmn, Mount 'Marshall, Korrelocking, S.
]3alwallinu. Waddouring, Nangeenan,
Kuwmnijin, Badjebup, Yerapin, Render-
ing, Ongerup, Balwallinu, i.%angowine,
Nunajin, Merredin and Ajana. From the
Government Gazette of the last two weeks
I find the policy is continued. It is not
only iii the Government Gazette that these
blocks are mentioned, but the Government
awe advertising the same lands in the
papers of this State; they are using the
people's money to advertise in the papers
this land which is of no value, or, at tiny
rate, land which the Agricultural Bank
think is of no value. I see by the Gov-
erment Gazette the following blocks are
advertised by the Northam land agent:-
1,000 acres, 6s. 6d., no advance; 1,000
acres, 14s., no advance; 099 acres, 14s.,
no advance; 1,000 acres, 14s., no ad-
vance; 741 acres, 12s. 6id., no advance;
990 acres, no advance. I will proceed
further, and it is again the Northamn land
ageney:-1,000 acres, 14s. 6id., no ad-
vance; 5s., no advance; l5s. 6id., no ad-
vance; lbs., no advance. Then, again,
we have in the Nelson dlistrict a number
of areas ranging in price from 9s. to 14s.
on which there is no advance. It is men-
tioned, however, that each applicant for
an advance in these cases will he dealt
with separately. What on inducement!
No advance, -but each application will be
dealt with separately. Then, again, there
is Northampton, in the Victoria district,
where wre have 997 acres at 15s. 6id. and
other blocks at 9s., lt, 15s. 6id., 9s., 7s.,
12s. 6d.. 10s., 1s., 18s., 10s., 12s., 14s. 6id.,
12s.. and no advance on any of them. The
total area in this district comprises about
10.000 acres, and out of all of them there
are only two lots on which there is any
advance. East of Nangeenan we have 11

areas on which there are no advances. The
same in Albany, and wherever one looks
in both these issues of the Government
Gazette it will be seen there is no advance.
This is the land which the Minister for
Lands points out as being available for
settlers. The leader of the Opposition
has made all those complaints and the
complaints have been proved to the hilt,
yet the West Australian in its leading
columns this mowning disposes of every-
thing and advises that we should get on
with the business, and that there is no
more trouble, and that there was never
anything in these charges. It continues
as follows: -

Air. Scaddan is not to be blamed for
bringing these complaints under notice.

They are really most kind to Mr. Scaddan
They continue-

They were floating in the air on the
wings of a gathering cloud of rumour.

These are the rumours and these are the
instances that I have given. Where does
the W est Australian get its facts from?
I suppose they get their facts from the
imagination of the gentleman, I presume,
who writes these articles. He goes on to
write-

Rumours that might have darkened
the reputation of this State had they
been allowed to proceed unchecked up-
on their course. The leader of the Op-
position might, for his own sake, have
examined more carefully the evidence
upon which these reports and com-
plaints rested. It is well that attention
has been drawn to them and that their
baselessness has been completely ex-
posed.

This is the most amusing thing I have
ever read. One imagines that the gen-
tleman who wrote this article did so after
having attended a performance of one of
Gilbert and Sullivan's operas.

I. Angwin: Do you not think we
should make it compulsory for the man
who writes to sign his name?

Mr. TROY: This is what you call pub-
lic opinion.

Mfr. Underwood: Some people call it
tripe.

Mr. TROT: Continuing, he writes-
'.%r. Wilson's question at the end of

his speech was well timed. "Where are
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the chargesil' be asked, and there is
butt one answer; they bare been dis-
persed into thin air.

WhVere are the charges? Echo answers.
Wbere' The Premier replied that
they were baseless, and the gentleman
who wrote this article says that they have
been dispersed into thin air. That settles
the whole thing, I suppose. It way set-
tie the matter in the mind of the writer.
but it wvill not settle the matter in the
country 1 call assure him. Reference was
made last night to the ease of Clarke and
party, a number of English settlers who
hare recently arrived in this State tund
Wilo, Personally J1 may say, are by far
the best stamp of immigrants, I hare seen
in this State. TIhey hare come to West-
era Australia onl their own initiative;
they have brought here prize stock, the
best that could be secured, and all they
are desirous of is that the promises, made
to them by the Agent General in London
shall be kept, and not only the promises
made to them by thle Agent General, but
also all the promises, made by the then
Premier, Sir Newton Moore. These
gentlemen 'were told inl London that
the promises -would be fulfilled on their
arrival inl Western Australia. I have
here a panmihlet called the West Auestra-
lian Selectors' and frnrigrants.' Guide.
1910, islued actually this year. It gives,
a dik Lest of the Tand laws, particulars of
loans, b 4y the Agricultural Bait, informa-
tionl as to assisted passages etcetera, and
has been compiled by W. H. Dolley by the
direction of the Agent-General of West-
ern Australia. This is what te people
are told in this pamphlet-

Six hutndred thousand acres are gaz-
e tted as. being available for a special
class of selectors to thle exclusion oif
all other person,;. The allocations, coml-
prised in this area of 600,000 acres% are
set apart as settlement lands, available
for selection by persons who are not
already owners of more than 100 acres
of rural land in the State. - . . The
fact that this system of special areas
will enable settlers to take up eon-
tigruous blocks. is of special importance
in view of the oft-expressed desire of
intendiiie emigrants to form them-

selves inlto small groups for the p)ur-.
pose ot mutual aid -and co-operation.

Tlhese people arc as1SUred here that there
are these 00.000 acres available inl West-
evil Australia. and( there is thle special
virtue that they' will he able to take up
contiguous blocks and assist One anlother.
But when they' do arrive they are.
told that they must appear' before
the Land Board and take their
chance with others. I say that 'we
should be sufficiently honest and let these
people know the actual eondition of af-
fairs before asking them to conmc to W~est-
ernI Auistralia. Wheni they' arrive we in-
sist tllat they shall go before tile Land
Board-just as other settlers do, but it is,
criminal; and to my mind, it is distinctly
wrongt for any Government to deceive
people in the old coiuntlry with pamphlets
of thle character of this one which I have
just read an extract from, and then re-
fuse to fulfil promises wade in England
when these peuple arrire in Western Aus-
tralia. Then the Premier shIows a spirit
of revenge arid spite because these peopio
dare to criticise and condemn the Govern-
ment whom we are told aire anxious
to assist the immigrant. These imi-
grauts to whomn I hare referred are pre-
pared to spend thomusaiids of piounids inl
the State. and aile pieople who have come
hlere on1 their own initiative; they hare rio
desire to be a burden onl the State. they
have come to take up landi, arid they
bring with themn valuable stock, and these
are the people who are referred to iii a
supercilious manner bY thle Premier. Can
ally greater indictment be made against
the Government; canl any greater proof
be given that the Government will not
scruple to rent their spleen onl any per-
son, be he new-corner or an old resident,
if he dares to criticise their maladminlis-
tratioM? We should welcome thle criti-
cism of these people because it shows that
they hare taken an interest in the State
and that they are determined that the ad-
ministration of the State shall be all that
the people desire. I want to say again
with regard to the treatment of these im-
migrants that there cannot be any worse
advertisement for Western Australia.
These people are reputable citizens, men
of standing. and when they write and tell
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their friends in England. hiow they have
been treated in Western Australia, and
hav-e been referred to in Parliament by the
Premier of the State, and have incurred
the displeasure of the Pres. what will be
thought of us? The Premier has assured
us he has cabled to England and asked for
the withdrawal of this pamphlet. There
can be no doubt that since this pamphlet
was issued at the beginning of this rata
the Government, who claim to be the
lineal de.Qcendants of the 'Moore Govern-
ment. arc responsible for the distribution
in England of that pamphlet and are re-
sjponsible for all the promises contained
im it, There is something pathetic in the
desire of the Government to take upon
themselves the mantle of Sir Newton
Moore. Si,' Newton M1oore is a, popular
gentleman, but when it comes to accept-
ing responsibility for acts of maladminis-
tration the present Government do their
best to evade that responsibility. I think,
sufficient proof has been given with re-
gard to the maladminist ration of the
Lands Department. is anything else
wantedl If so. there are members on this
side of the House who w'ill give additional
proof before the (debate is concluded, and
there will be not one, or even ten, hut
a hundred instances of maladministra-
tion in the Lands Department given. I
want to refer to the policy of the Gov-
erment in other matters, and in this
connection I desire to mention some facts
in addition to what was stated last night
with regard to the agrpicultural railway
policy. The Government of this State
have already claimed to have initiated the
policy of agricultural development by
railways. They have stated that this was
their policy an~d they would still declare
it to be their policy but for the unhappy
fact that they have in their ranks at the
present time a person who was the leader
of the Labour Government, and whom
they dare not accuse of having been op-
posed to this policy because he -would he
compelled to refute that statement. The
oalier night when the Attorney General
attacked members on this side of the
House he declared that this policy of
railwvay construction, in order to assist
a1"ricultural development, was initiated
by the present Government. and we found

that lie was assailed lby the then member
for Subiaco, who is the present Mlinister
for Works, who declared that the policy
was that of the Labour Government. We
on this side of the House claim to have
initiated that policy as well as the
policy of mining railway develop-
ment which has since been adopted in
the State. There are a feiv of these rail-
ways which I have opposed, and having in
the course of my travels lately seen the
country through which those railways
have been constructed, I am gratified with
the attitude I took up when the Bills far
their construction were before the Rouse.
For istance, with regard to the Bolgart
railway which was referred to last night,
T had an opportunity recently of travelling
over that railway, and I venture to say
that it has not assisted ag-ricultural ex-
panision, and that the majority of new
settlers to be served by that line are 20
miles. away from the terminus. They
are shut off from communication by
the fact that between them and Bolgart
there are a number of large estates and
the land through which the line passes is
held in very large areas. I found on
vkisiting Bolgart that the terminus of the
railway is in a swamp.

Mr. Gill;- In a bog.
Mr. TROY: Yes; it is a bog. Tile mem-

ber for Balkatta was wvith me, and where
the farmers were bringing in their produce
we could not stand without sinking up
to our knees. The local station a t the
terminus is in a swamp and the Govern-
ment township is largely in a swamp also,
bat right in front of the railway station,
on the rising ground, the land is held by
Mfr. Phillips, who has cut up his area into
blocks for a township, and his township,
because it is on the high ground, will
prove to be more attractive than the
township of the Government which is in
the swamp. The railway there serves the
large estates and the Government town-
ship is of little value because it is so
badly situated. The station yard itself is
a disgrace to the engineers who located it.
and the Government may be congratu-
lated on the fact that they have enabled
Mr. Phillips to gather in unearned incre-
ment by building the railway to his door,
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and) enablinir him to cut up his land on
the high ground in order to establish a
township in anticipation of cominig
events. That is the policy of the
Government which a we should not
endorse; that is the policy which the Gov-
enment claim is sufficient to entitle them
to the confidence not only of this House
hunt of the conntry also. I shiall not refer
to the Katanuing-Kojonup railway, be-
cause it was shladed to last night. Every-
onel knows at the present timle why that
irailwav was built.

Sitting suspended from (1.15 to 7.30 p.m.

"Mr. TROT: Continuing myv remarks in
rega.rd to the constructionu of railways, I
want to express dissatisfaction wvith the
attitude of the Government in respect to
the proposed Lawleis railway; and I think
it would be right if several other memibersA
representing Northern constitunen cies were
to give this matter some attention
also, It is well known that two Ministers
in the lpresent Cabinet have promised that
the tawlers railway shiall he coush ucted
from Leonora, and that another Minister,
the Attorney General-who represents
Greenough, the people of which electorate
are keenly interested-has had no voice
whlaever in the maitter other thain to say
a word in palliation (if its construction
,riv Leonora from the mining standpoint.
The Attorney General put forward a very'
specious argument the other day at Nara-
hug" when lie said that this railway should
hie conisidered from a purely wining stand-
poiil. If I eaould gather anythinv. if any
intelligent person could gather an miiig
from his remarks . we could arrive at no
other conclusion than that the Attorney
General knew in lisa own mind that the
Government were determined to construct(
the line from Leonora.

The Attorney General: I said "-pri-
mUarily." not "purely" from a mining
standpoint.

MT. TROY: Since two 'Ministers have
giveni an assurance to their consti-
tuenis that this; railway is to be eon-
strueted from Leonora, we should at least
hare some declaration from the Govern-

wenit as to their attitude on thIs qJuestion1.
The Attorney General should have some-
thing" to say Onl this question, and should
be preparedl to give his opinion just as
emjphatically as his colleaguies have done.
What is the attitude of the Government
in this connection? Ar-e they prepared
to endorse the remarks of the two MN'ini-
sters, 'Messrs. Connolly and McKenzie, or
w-ill they take up the position once for all
of dlenvYiiig those statements as represent-
lng lie real intention (if the Government?
I think any' honiest Government-, any ov-
emlinlent with any degree of backbone,
wonki he prerared to make a definite
statement ini regar-d to this question. We
are told tie 'Minister for Mines has been
asked to make a report front a geological
standpoint. That is absulrd, because we
know the Minister for Mines liaes already
declare([ himself in favour oif' I lie con-
striwetion of the line from ikonora. We
know, too, hie hias secured a report fromn
his otficers, advisingr that cou~rse also. Y
will say no more thain to make this asser-
tion: if a railway is to be built to assist
mining- development, then prinraily the
first object of imp~ortaace is that of lessen-
ing- the costsq; and the costs in the ILawlers
district canl hest he lessened by giving the
people of that district the Shortest route
to their natural port. namely. Gceraldton.
1 hope the member for Geraldtou will de-
maind fromn the CGoveranment their decision
in connection with tHis metier. If lie
does not, and if the Attorney General
does nt, neither oft them is doing his
duity by his constiltuents. I wvant to coin -

mend myv remarks to themi because two
Mrinlisters, indeed three 'Ministers, have
been canidlid in the matter, and Surely We
mayv expect a similar statement fromn the
gentleman who occupies the position of
Attorney General. Reference was made
last night by the member for Guildford
to the Colonial Secretary's Department.
Tiat lion. member pointed out that the
department was not being administered
in accordance with certain laws passed by
this House. He made reference to the
fact that sweating exists in various induz-
tries in the city-and I want tori
bear out that contention and say that in.
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the select vommittee's inquiry proof was
forthcoming that sweating did exst, and
recommendations were surbmitted to the
(4overnmnent by the adoption of which they
would have done away with the evil. So
far, however, no action has been taken
by the Government. Sir Newton Mloore,
the late Premier, promised in the House
over twelve months ago that a wonan
would he appointed as an inspector. Yet
we now find that so little have the Minis-
try of the day considered the posit'ions of
thousands of workers in the City, par-
ticiflarly women wvorkers, who have no
protection whatever, that the promise has
never been kept nor has any attempt; been
made to fulfil it. Then in regard to in-
spection, in the annal report of the Medi-
cal. Health, Factories, and Early Closing
Departmnents. we find that the Principal
Medical Officer states in regard to the
athuiaistratioa of certain Acts he has n-ot
bad sufficienst inspectors to adequately ful-
fil the ditties. He points out clearly that
he has had to neglect the inspection of
many factories in the State becanse he
has not had a sufficiently large staff. Now,
it is a most extraordinary thing that al-
though the welfare of thousands of our
people is concerned in the administration
of these Acts the Government are abso-
loite]y Unnsyapathefic and Will not even do
bare justice in administering- the laws
passed by the House. 'Wha-t is their at-
itnde in regard to other persons? Never
ia an application made by the Employs'
Federation, the Chamber of Manfacturers
-or time Chamber of Commerce but the
Government lend a willing ear to snch ap-.
plication. In the Lands Department doz-
ens of inspectors% have been appointed,
arid provision is mask for further ap-
pointments;- yet in this department, affect-
ing the welfare of thousands of workers,
no provision whatever is made for their
-welfare. I may tell lion.' memibers there
are in the City girls of 153 and 16 years
of age working three or four nights a
week pulling in overtime in these fae-
tonies. . ('ail prov'e my statements should
the neressirv arise. in connection with
the Colonial Secretary's Department I
innst condemin 1hle attituide of the Govern-
ment in reducing hospital subsidies, and
moi'e par'ticlarly seeing- that that redue-

dion tetnds to discourage tlo se peGtsuns in
remote localities who are doing so -much
to3 promote the health of the people. Last
year a reduction was made in the subsidy.
and although memabers on this side of the
House protested, and althoug-h a diiision
was taken and the (Government defeated,
the Government have gonle on their way
Lunconcerned and still adhere to the policy
which the House condemned. I ask those
members who, thought sitting on the Gov-
ernmmeot side of the House, gave their suap-
port to that vote by which the Government
were defeated, what action have they'
tsiken calculated to force the Government
to carry out the mnandate of the House?
Is it a fair thing that the Government

9hudgo on nconceeriledly fioultinmg the
wishes of Parliament? If those ineurbers
on that side -are prepared to allow the
Government to do so, L may tell them that
members on this side of the House will
not much longer permit it. Then again,
the Colonial Secretary has taken still fau'-
ther action with a view to discouraging
the hospital committees in v-ariouis por-
tions of the State. I apotoggrac for giving
an instance ini my own electorate,' because

fhave no desire to deal with parochial
matters in this debate; but T have the
details in connection with this matter, and

giv'e them because they are wbarthy of
recording in the HOnse. Tile Sandstone
hospital is probably one of the best ad-
ministered in thie State. ] do not know
any body of people who have taken upon
themlselves theiir responsibilities as cheer-
fully as have the people in that district.
They hlave a most np-to-date hospital, one
'that has commanded the admiration and
approval of Ministers and other import-
ant personages in the State. By thle sac-
rifices they have made, by the enthusis-
tic interest they have taken in rhe& hos-
pital, they' have been enabled not only to
do good work in alleviating the sufferimngs
of the sick among thle local etninnity,
but they were able to show a slight su-'
plims last year. Acting on insti'nelions by
I le Colonial Secretairy the Principal Medi-
c-al Officer wrote to the secretaryv of the
lho-pitaI conluleuding- the local committee
for the good work they bad done. He
expressed admiration for the sacrifices
made, arid congratulated them oil the
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-hq dc-hearted manner in which they had
undertaken their resp onsibili ties. -Then.
by way of encouraging them1 hie intimated
that the Government intended to reduce
the sabsidy. "You bare done good work,"
be said in effect, "the Government recog-
nise that and appreciate it. You have
dlone better work than others in many
other parts of the State; you have
undertaken your responsibilities in a man-
ner that would put to shame many larger
p~laces, and, while we commend you. we
axe going to encourage you by still fur-
ther reducing your subsidly." That action
is going to discourage the committee con-
trolling that hospital. If I were a corn-
iniltectn, if I had made the sacrifices
they hare made, if I had put my band in
myv pocket as they have done and taken
thie enthusiastic interest in the hospital
whicht they have done, I would indeed feel
discouraged by the action of the Colonial
Secretary. T say such an action is not
in the best interests of the health adminis-
tration of the State. Th&Premicr claims
support on the soundness and consistency
of his policy, aind he puts considerable
emphasis on the virtue of consistencyI and
on tlie favt that he has been consistent
right throughout his career. Let us see
how tic has been consistent and in which
way that consistency hias heen adhered to.
When the Labour Government were in
oicliee condemned the small deficit that
Governiment had at I-tie end of their finant-
cial vear, and hie urged that before we
could build] agricultural or mnining rail-
ways the deficit should be wiped off and
the ledger squared, as that "-as the first
consideration. and because die Govern-
ment had not done that, he condemnned
their pog-essive policy. What dlid lie
and his Gloverm-nto that followed i-
niediately afterwards do. Theyv increased
the deficit to over £300,000. Although
the deficit to-da'i has been considerably
redluced. this is due to one fact only, that
the Government have borrowed money and
expended it on roads, bridges, and public
buildings instead of constructing these
workis from revenue. Bad they con-
structed these works from revenue, as hiad
been done in previous years, the Govern-
meut would to-day lie faced with a deficit

of over £C400,000. The Premier claims,
a nd u ndo ubtedly rwill cl aim. i n the country,
that as a financier he excels. We can
only judge him by the experience of his
admiinistration during thle short time he
was Treasurer in the Moore Goivernment
Wlien he introduced his Budget in July,
1908. he said we were going to have a
surJplus of £942 f or the current year. He
certainly assure(I us that the stnrplus
ivuild not be large, hut it would he at
least a surplus. What was the result I
This brilliant financier who excels in fin-
-nice enided up that financial year with
over £100.000 to the had. So if we are
to1 jadge him by the past results of his
taboulrs. we call only conie to the ne
C(HlehL~Sion that, as a Treasurer, as a fin-
ancier, lie is not entitled to support fromn
memubers of this ('lijber. To addition to
thle tt flit thle t-oveniuenlt have1- bor-
rowed largely and[ constructed non-pro-
ductive works from loan moneys, I want
toi point out somnething not usually known
to the people of die State. The position
of any person may he judg-ed by his debts,
or by his assets,. particularly by his debts,
and the condition of a country is gener-
ally understood by its debt per head of
the population. 'We must conclude that
iii regard to the debt per hiead of lpopula-
tion this State is not as sounld as- it was
some years ago, because in 1905 tlhe debt
per hlead of the p)opulationl was £61 19s.
5d., whereas within five years the debt
per head of thle popuilation muade a great
jump, and to-day is £73 Gs. 5d.; in fact,
our debt per' head of thle population is
considerably lhigher- than the debt per
head of thle population in New South
"Wales. £56, and in Victoria, £42. If we

ayv judge the soundness oif the State by
these figures we can arrive at nto other
conclusion than that there is a very had
time in the future for us if the adminis-
tration by this Government is to be ad-
liered to. Now, in regard to the cunsi4t-
ency of the p~olitical opinions, of the gen-
tlemen who occupy the 'Ministerial Ben ch
little need be said. It is public property,
and it need only be repeated in passing
that all Lte gentlemen sitting on the Min-
isterial Bench have at one time in their
political careers. years ago or at a later
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(le, been at daiggers drawn so far as
political Opinions are concerned. I re-
member when the MLorgans Government
was formed, before 1 entered the House, I
heard the -Minister for .%ines speaking at
('ue, ail( after hearing him I went awayv
%vii It the oin iion that if ev;er there "'as a,
politiesl ruffian ill the State it was the
piresent t'reier, mid( that if ever there
w'as at co rruplt poltiin i i the State that
,crsoi %%as thle p~resenit Premier, aiid if

-ever there was a jperiso n whose occupaiicy
of a M1inisterial pos'~iio or a sent in
Parliamnent was ino re det rimnentalI to the
State than any other person's, that person
was the preseint Premier. After hearin~g
the preseiit Preniner coiidemned by' his col-
leaguie thlroughout the coun try, we nlow
(id thle two of them sitting cheek by
jowl in the same 'Ministry* . T do inot
think politics of that sort wvill commend
tlienmsetves to the people of the State.
Whlen the Mfinister for Works (Hon. H.
flglish) was Premier-by the grace
of the Tabour party-the Minister for
Mlines (Hon. H. Gregor ' ) sneered across
thec Table at his policy and did his utmost
to condemn 'Mr. DaglIish and his policy in
I le couiitry. Tfie Minister has denied
that he said the Daglish Government re-
signed olver' the Midland Railway, but I
knowv there is a member on this side of
tie House who has thle Mfinister's actual
statement, and I will leave it to my col-leagiie to read this statement later oii.
AlIter all, who gamve the Minister for
Works I he name of "Dreary Daglish"
who called his policy the "maark-time"
policy? The very persoiis who now sit
withI the hon. gentlenmn, and who are his
colleagues to-day' . They branded hii",
1hlroughoiit the country as a miserahie
weak. dreary individual: and after conl-
Alemning hint in thiat wvay. they now %it
with himl and take him in as one of their
colleagues. Dou they imag ine for at no-
ment the people of the country have for-
gotten these episodies? [t is not possible
for the people to have foirgotten; and as
the case of Joe Cook "'as not forsj-tten
recently" in Federal history, so the case of

HryDaglish will not be Eorgottea ill
Western Australian hjistory. We have
the Attorney Cenerill who abnsed the tire-
5Qnt G4overn ment and co,'clrmne;I t heir

policy only a fewv short mn~ths ago. Now
without any alteration hii that policy,
without any departure from the policy
the Government have pursued during the
last few years, the Attorney General has
stepped into the Cabinet and :wee-tc'l
that policy in full. Can there be any sin-
cerity of consistency in a policy of Otha
character? Can the Premier imm6ne
that b ' telling the people of the Stale
that heI and is colleagues have been al-
wayvs consistent, in v'iew of their past
actions, and it) view of their past atti-
tucks onl political questions, lie wvill le
believed by the peopile? It is impossible
to expect that lie will be believed by the
people.

'fle [PremieCr: Do iiot get s(I worried
about it.

Mr. TROY After saying- lie was con-
sistent, the Premier said, "I have changed
niy opinions, and so did Chamberlain and
Gladstone, and so dlid a thousand oter.
So did Joe Cook, so did Judas and
Brutus, and so did thousands of others
whose names are condemned in his-
tory. So did Joint of England, and
ia ny of the worst scoundrels and

Nvastrels who have appeared in his-
tory. who, when ii was necessary to
accommodate themselves to their scr-
roundings, did sot. Ini English history
there have been few patriots wvho have
stood out against wrong, wio have stood
out in the people's interests, in vompani-
son wvith the greater niumber who have
alwtayvs tumbled over to stit their own
convenience. After all, the Premier may
endeavour to put himself in the place of
a manl like Mr. Gladstone, but I wvould
remind him that Mr. Gladstone dlid not

aoe s a Liberal; lie was a Liberal, and
a Liberal to hlis death. That cannot be
said of the Premier, nor (,,.i it lie said of
ja v member of the Government. These
po0 litiei is of 'our se hav-e file facility of
aconnioda tiiig themnselves to tme progress
of events. They' call themselves Liberals.
If they ' ire Liberals, where are all thme
Conservatives whom the - condemined at
one time and who are nowv amnmst their
ranks? Have the Conservatives; disap-
peared altogether?

Th le Prenmier: No.
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11lr. Heitinaltn :Theyv have converted
themi.

Mr. TROT: I have heard that if you
put )ie bad apple in a bushel of apples
that bad one wvill make them all bad. Apl-
parently if you putl one good Liberal iii
-a body of Conservatives, he is going to
chainge all the Conservatives over to his
views. Rt is tot possible. It has not oc-
cuired here. it will never occur. They
call themselves Liberal; they claim to be
Liberals because they' think it Will 110P'1

larise themselves; but t hey might as wvell
tall themselves any other name; thley' are
just the old rories anid Consevatives. anid
they represent the most undemocratic
elemenit in the State. ThIese politicians
*remind Pie (of anl American politician of
.whom [ read iii the Biqliw Papers-

"He's been on all sides that g-ive
places or pelf,

Bat consistecy was still ii pail if
his plan;

Hie's been trite to (0110 party.
And( that is himiself."

'There is something, very sad and
pathietic in the endleavour of thle
Mlinistry- to pose as democrats. The
Premier tells uts lie was sot earnestly

eratic that lie eindeanorpd to
foma democratic league whtich under

his blighiting influence died anl early dheathi.
What else could be expected - in sutic ou-
natural surroundings, hlow could hie ex-
pect that infant to live!

The 'Minister for Works: They charged
him with the funeral expenses, too.

Mx. TROY: Why should they not? If
he was the cause of the infanit's death
why should lie not be charged wvith pro-
viding for its decent burial? I want
to refer to one action of the Premier
where lie said he was democratic. He said
he hiad never opposed a living wage,' aiud
that lie had never asked that a person
should be paid six shillings a (lay. He
said it was five shillings one year. aiud
then it got better and becamie six sl~lings.
Last night lie said thast the only occasion
onl which lie advocated six shillings was
when he appeared in the Arblitration
-Court for 2lllars' Rarri & Jlarrelh Co.

Thle Premier: I did not say I advocated
it: it was in the citation.

Mul. 'TROT: As a matter of fact the
Preinier said, "It was the only citation in
wvhiicli, while he was the emlfloyers' re-
presentative, a six-shilling rate was men-
tioned. It was the sawmillers' citation.
It was true lie had beein connected wvith
the prelinminary application for the fixiiig

,fa date iii coniiectioii with that citation,
but the rest of the business was carried
out by his successor." The Premier is
iiot .ultouct icr correct in his statement.
Hie I ut tile citationi iii; his successor did
11ot (ho that: anad the premier would have
app)eared in the Arbitration Court hit for
one tact: lie 'vas unable to do so owing-
to the fact that lie tiad accepted office in
the Boson Cabi net and could not ap pear
in the Arbitration Clourit. That is the
oinly reausoni. hut so fall as putting- the
citatioii in is coincerued. lie was responl-
sible. lie put it in in his iname; lie took
the initial steps; Mr. GJardiner came later,
because tile Premier's Mlinisterial position
wvould iiot allow hM to appear.

'[le Premier: Why would] it not allow
rile to appear?

Air. 'PROY: Bee ause lie ))on. mnember
did not think it 'vas politic to appear in
the court. He wvas figli ting an election
denying Iliat lie had advocated six shl-
It ings at day. It wo uld not look wvell for
a Minister to appear inl court aiid argue
for anl award that[ w;as tnot a living wagre
in this State. Then lie wvent on to sauv-

Not only was Ithat so, but, ats a
matter oF fact, it was not asked in that
itniioui thait tile iate [or general wvork-

ers should be fixed at 6s. per1 day. It
was claimed as the minimum wage for
tailers-out onl picket benches, and every-
otie acq~uainlted with the industry kne w
that they were tlds 15 or 16 vear's o1'
age.

'ile We'vst tiestralian, u-eferrinfig in that
says-

'rlie justification of his pesoa atti-
tilde towards tile iwalges quiestion was
Ironiplete. lie denlies emphatically ever
advocating &is. a (lay as a sufficient wage
for the woirker, and lie had nio direct
connectiotn with a citation in the Arbi-
tration Court containing such a pro-
posal. aulthiough one prescribing it for
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certain sawlaifling work carried out by
hads of f rom 16 to 18 years of age was
,;ubmdtted not by him but by his sue-
vessor after Mr. Wilson had appeared
in the case only so far as to apply for
the fixing of the date of hearing.

1 have shown that the West Australian
is wrong.

Ifr. Johnson: That is nothing new.
Mr. TROY: The article goes onl to

Yet even this explanation does not
satisfy Mr. Johnson, and it would
-eenviiigly -be to(o much to ask that mem-

ber to ac-cept the most convincing
proof.

Let me now ask the Wecst Ausiralian to
accept the absolutely convincing facts.
not the statements of t-he Premier, bat the
statement as shown in the report of the
Arbitration Court proceedings; and let
us see what the Premier did at those pro-
ceeding.p, I find onl page 172 and 17S
of i li Arbitration Court proceediiiu,2"
voinmIU 4, 1905, that, a citation was mnade
by ihe gentleman now Premier of this;
State. and in that the wage of picket
benchi pullers-out is fixed at 6sn. a day, and
yet the Premier said that this was the
wage to be paid to lads of 15 and 16
years of age.

Mr. .Johnson: And tip to 1S yelir,.
Mr-. TROY: The citation says-

.Phe following shall be the mininm
rates of' pay which shall be payable by
the eniployci- to all wor-kers of' the akge
oif 21 years aiid upward.. in his ser-
vice in the capacities hereinafter men-
tioned.

This does not0 refer to boyVs of 15 and 1(1
years hut to men 21 years and upwards.
I ask the Wlest Australiav, I ask the Pre-
mier. as anl honoumabte man, whether he
told the truth when he said that this ye-
fer-red to boys of 15 and 16 years of a-ge-
Do the W1estf A ustralian want more eon-
vincing facts than those which are ob-
tained from the records of the Arbitra-
tion Court? I eomimend this book to the
Premier and( to the leader writer of the
West A ustraiian, the tatter- of whom is
sW-at islied with auything- said by thie lPro-
Inipi- id the suppoirters of the overn-

nment, and doubts everything said by' this
side of the House. Let that leader writer
take this and refetsh his memor-y before
he writes such piffle as lie wrote last e'-en-

Mi. Seaddan: He writes hy direction.
Mr.* TROY: I do not blame the gentle-

man when I refer to the leader writer,
but I am referring to the paper for I
know perfectly well there are dozens of
decent journalists who would not write
such stuff unless it meant their bread and
butter. lIt is unfortunate that, in connec-
tion with that professiot no0 matter hlow
homiest a manl may be, or how democratic
hie is, he has to write to order, lDr.
Hackett says that such a course must be'
followed and that this is his policy; he
says that right or wrong the Government
must be regarded as right, and the tunfor-
tunate leader %%Titer has to sit down, with
his tongue in his cheek, and write what
hie easi in that direction in the most ad-
v-er-se circunistances. This has heen- done
in connection with the articles written
upon this debate. Further referring to-
this citation T may say that in addition to
the 6s. a day for persons of 21 years and
upwards it is prodided that there stall
be 54 hours work a week, and as to over-
time it is said, "Overtime shall be paid
for at thie ordinary rates outyY'
Julst fancy working for 54 hours
a week at 6is. a day and only to
receive e-dinneTrmates for overtime!
The g-entleman who advocated this is he-
whloe poses as the workers' and the peo-
ple's frienid, and the men who would pro-
v-ide a living wvage. The citation also'
shows that grooms and feed mixers should
receive (is. 6d. a day. but these people bad.
to work seven days a week and no pro-
vini wvhatever- is made for over-
time. Dones the Premier think that every-
one in this State is a-s dense as those who-
follow himn; does he for a moment imagine-
that the people of this State are so lost
to a sense of what is right and wrong
that they will accept his every statementlt
I canl assure the Premier that the people
of this State will miot accept his state-
meats. neither in thlis nor any other muatter
concerning his alleged denioeracy. &n~l
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-that it mnembers are prepared to accept
him they will find their constituents will
not be prepared to accept them. Then,
-again, lie made a special plea last night
with regard to tine school children, and
-said he oniy raised tine school fees in
-order to charge the children of the
wealthy parents. He said the child of thne
Poor MAD would not ble injured at all, and
the only lpeopte who would be mnade to
pay were the -wealthy citizenis. I want to
put this question. If all children over a
ceertain age had to pay so ninch a week,'
where is the discrimination between
-the poor and tine rich? The only disenini-
nation is this, that winile tile ich maili
could afford to send his child to school
and pay for the tuition, the poor manl
could not pay 1V anl therefore wouldl not
be able to keep his child at school.

Mr. Heitmnaun. Ile has the pnuperps
book.

Mr. TROY: The poor man would have
to scud his child to work and that child
maust always be a wood and wvater earnier,
-the schools, to be only for Ihe wealthy.
This was a blow distinctly ainnedl at the
poor ma n. While tine wealthy person
could afford to pay (lie increased fees for
bis son, the poor man who wvanted to keep
his child at school so as to gaini for him
the advantages he, the father, had not
obtained, couild not afford it and wVOhi4 hle
unable to do so.

Mr. Seaddan: He had a paup~er's book.
Mr. TROY: Yes, that was Iprovidedt

for. 'lhe Pi'ennier's exetses ;erved no
purpose. Hhe had already beeii henard on
that point in Parliament. Tlie party
which blindly suplport himi dealt iih
the matter in caucus. There has never
been a spectacle in any Parliament
such as that one when members
condemned a Minister for tine atti-
tude he had taken, and then declared that
they must support him as they had tbeen
elected to do sqo Could anything more d~e-
grading be met with in any Parliament?
The position might hare been different
bad it been a case of a real aiid acknowr-
leged caucus, and some consideration
might he paid to the attitude of those
membhers had such existed, for it might
be said that they did so in order to be

loyal; Fblt that argument cannot be raised
in their behialf as they say they hare no
cauicus. The real position was that those
menmbens lacking initiative, having no pol-
icy, blindly accepted the policy of their
Premnier. The Premier cannot claim to
be a democrat. He has not dared to in-
troduce an increase of school fees since
then, He is not gigto bring it for-
ward niow. as lie knows the people will
not allow it and would not accept it in
an;' rircunistauce. If lie does so hie wiill
find t-hat, as in the past, the people on this

sidet the Ht-ouse, representing thle poor
and thle rich alike, will see that education
shall be free to all, no matter whether the
children are those of the poor or thle rich.
In conchuion I would like to refer to the
remlark of tlie Premier that lie hand intro-
tuced thie land and income tax;. He and
those with him should, be the lest in the
world to talk about the land and income
tax as eoning from them. AWe know
perfectly well that, when condemning the
Daghish Government, the Premier aind his
party went to the country anld told the
farmer, that tie land tax would rain
them. WVe know that they were the bit-
terest opponenits of the land tax. Tt is
the suipporters, of those very, gentlemen.
who, as inem hers of the Federal Parlia-
ment.' are o~pponents to the Federal land
tax. Those t'cderal niernbers are thle mien
whom tine Premier and his party s;up-
ported at the last elections. They are the
penople with whom their interests are
identical, the eonservatives whdo represent
the inoil)Ohists, and whose interests are
against the advancement of the State.
The Premier claims credit for introducing
the tax, and we and the people know they
did so becauise they were compelled to ac-
cept the policy advocated by the party on
this side. Th;at was tie only reason they
could put forward, that was their only
.justification for bringing& forward the
measie. I have always said [hey have
opp~osed the policy of this side of the
House, but where they bare gone forward
it has heen becanse they had to aieconno-
date themselves to circumstanees. Wlier-
ever juenbers on that side have made an
advance they have done so because 'they
hanve been propelled forward by the heavy
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hoot of public opinion. So it is with this
measure, so it is with every measure they
have advocated. Thle hoteli-potch Gov-
erninent, coatptising personis of divers
views, acting for selfislh interests, who
tire consistent in nothling except their
desire li retain their seats onl the
Treasury dwinch. canl never be acceptable
ito tbis House or to tile country. To.
suippoit thle (iovetinmei, . fromt what
we knowv or them,. would he as a cynic
said of a second marriage, "A triumph of
hope over experience." Front my expet-i-
ece I canl see n10 good resultin g to the
con itry front t his Adin iistrationi. I ]tanpe
that as the result oif the debate this party
will be able to iniduce memibers oil that
side tub recognise their duties not to the
Covernaeit bit( to the country, and as-
sist this part)- in tu riing the Government
out of office.

Mr'. PRICE (Albany) : After the very
.severe castigaition the hon. member for
31ont )lilaget has dealt ou to) file ie-
sent uiIe "pails of [lie 'I'ren snry ben ch
one wiould na-turaillyv assumne [hat one of
[helir nointi would get up to defend
Iten.

ir. Seaddan : T[hey have no, defence.
Mr. PRI CE: Practically every crimne

in the political calendar has been laid at
their doors and vet we see them sitting
hack smniling, aund app~a rently impervious
to the shafts of ridienle anl cointumjely
hurled at I hemIn' t[le lioin. memiber who
has just resumedi his seat. OIne cannot
help niarvelling by what process of rea-
soning. if reasonjin!! it call be termed. such
a peculiar combination (if political eliarac-
ters cu Id lie gathered to-ether as we see
occuplyingr seats, -ii[lie Treasury bench.
T do niot intIend In delay this House by
dealing at anvi lenirth with what ay well
be termled anienit hiistoirv. Of [lie mem-
ber, wvho now occupy Ministerial positions
somlle mnight almost have beein termed at
* int, linte ,ired flag revolutionary social-
isls.'' wiile othieirs have been ii [lie fore-
front of whiat -tilie tendler of tile Opposi-
tion tetie " (I haird shell rooryisnm Ave
have seen a inegul ire quantit 'y iii political
affairs. inadi viduals read l o 1cIunlip any
way or an 'vwliere. as t[lie circtumstances
an title e x igenirues of [ile nionen t dlemannd.

Yet we find them all now sittintr- cheek
by jowvl and we are assured they are a
very pleasant little family. We find also
that the Press of the State is condemniing
members on this side of the House for re-
ferriin to such a remarkable combination
of members as a danger to the wvelfaic of
the State. One could almost have imag,,ined
a writer dealirn with that as onle writer
did with that historical personage, the
Vicar of Bray, because if ever there was
at conglomerated Vicar of 'Bray in any
Ministry, a Ministry prepared to serve
Under any king in anty circunstances we
have it in the present instance. We have
a gentleman here-as has been pointed out
by the member for 'Mount Magnlet-the
Premier, who is at all times and under all
circunstances bitterly opposed to every
movenient for the amelioration of the con-
dlition of the wvoi'kers ; yet t his geiitleuamt
has the audacity ito state in this House that
lie represents the workers and that lie will
Aways dm what lie can for theni. I p re-
suule. to be fair to him, the only workers
lie coulId have been referring to are tile
gentlemien who work by their wits. and
not those who work by their brains or
their hands. lint let ice take exception
to the condemnation of members on
thi s side of thle House for bring-ing
forward a motion of the character of
thle one under discussion at tis stage in
[lie life of [lie present Parliament. We
aire accused of wasting time, yet we find
the Government deliberately prolonging
the recess and deliberately wasting a fort-
night only recenly. We find also that
t le nicunhers of [lie present. Ministry wvere
paities to His Excellency's Speech, which
was (bile of the most leng-thy, in fact thle
mlost lcnitgthiv Speech which has ever been
put iiito the imouth of His Majesty's
i'epresentative. That Speech invited, nay,
challenged criticism, and because this
side if [lie B once Pink occasion to refer,
during- the di-eiussioi to tlie extraordinary
laxity an iinm ladni st ration of Ministers
during [lie prolonged recess. wye are now
ro0'4 [hat we shouuld no. longer wasic [ile
little of l'artliaient. hut [hat wve stiould
accept without air- lei r wvhatever [ile
Premier likes to bringr before uts, and at
once pro mced with tle buies of
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the countr rv. For my part, as I ani-
Miunced publicly some time Ago. 'I na
pleaned that the opportunity has ariken
to draw atti'nition to the attitude of rue 11-
bers of the present Ministry with regard
to the affairs of this countr-v. because eur-
taiti protests which were wade quite ye-
ccntlv on the- Address-in-Reply have been
ignLored. Members protested against the
maladministration of various Ministers,
and yet we find these Ministers sitting
back adopting an attitude of absolute in-
difference and treating with lordly disdain
the righteous indignation of irate citizens
regarlding their conduct. of public affairs.
Let ate say here that I have every reason
to believe that it is the intention of the
present Ministry, backed uip by their fol-
lowing, to bludgeon out the motion now
before the House. What do we see? Last
nght, and again to-night, four or' live

members, sitting on the other side of the
House. Can we for one moment believe
that either the Ministers or their sup-
porters are desirous of dealing with
this motion fairly and justly? When
we find that they are outside the
Chamber, taking- no notice whatever
of what is being said within the
Chamber, we mnust reasonably assume
that, at any rate a majority of them, have
miade up thleir minds to follow the present
-Ministry no mlatter what charges may' be
made against thenm, no matter how it may
be clearly proved that they have subordi-
tiated their Ministerial p~ositions, no mat-
ter how serious may be the charges laid
at their doors, these members intend to
follow them blindly. If anything were
needed ro prove the necessity for the pre-
sent motion we have it in the servile juan-
ner in. which miembers are apparently
following the present 'Ministry, and the
contempt they are showing towards the
motion now beingr discusse d by members
on this side (if Ihe House. During the
debate on the Address-in-Reply I askead
for explanations from certain M1inisters
regarding complaints in connection -with
their various departments. One particular
instance brotizl forward was thiat with
re-ard to certain would-be settlers fromi
the -Northern State of Queensland. I
drew attention to the fact thalt a number
of would-be settlers came to this State

and found it most difficult to secure land
from the Government, and that at least
one of them was taken to the manager of
Dalgety & Co. and introduced to him by
a responsible officer of the Agricultural
Department and told that lie might he
able to secure from Dalgety & Co. the
land which lie could not get from the
Government. Was any reply made to
that? The Minister, to his credit be it
said, did not attempt to deny the aceusa-
tion, but I say lie treated it with contempt
and as one of the matters which should
not be dealt with or, at all events, that too
much light should not be thrown upon it.
Another matter I drew attention to was,
the fact 'that the Minister for Lands wasg
wantonly was8ting" Publie funds in spend-
ig £7 per acre for clearing land in the
South-Western po(rtioL) of the State for a
pine forest. There was iio answer to that,
and no reason was given for this wanitou
waste, one might almost term it, wicked
waste of pnhlie funds, And the Minis-
ter's indifference with regard to these
charges lends colour to statements made

bcitizens concerning his conduct when
they dare to go along and voice their ob-
jections6 to the cavalier treatment they
have received at the hands of his subordi-
nates. I have heard it f rom land seekers,
and 1 have it at least from two of them,
that when they expostulated with thec
Minister with regard to certain acts of
maladministration in his department, he
replied, "1 intend to treat with the utmost;
contempt anything you may say or do."
Is that the attitude which should be
adopted by a responsible Minister of the
Crown? Is it not, rather, one -whicht
should immediately call for condemnationa,
not only by members onl this side of the
House, when Stich a Mat ter is brought
before them, but by members who sit be-
hind that -Minister? But so far we have
.heard no word from any ]nember sitting
on the other side of the House. and. thei-
fore, we muist assume they agree with thie
Minister's attitude and are prepared to
support the action of that. gentleman. I
do not desir'e to take up the time of the
House bringing forward many complaints
which one might bring- forward agains;t
various Government departments. There
are, however, certain matters which [ do-

F
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sire to refer to at this stage, matters of
considerable impJOrtance. and although
these, perhaps, might he termed in a de-
bate f this kind, of minor importance,
still, they are such as, to indicate the genm-
eral trend of the intentions and the actions
of Ministers with r egard to their depart-
ments. Let mec first of all refer to the
department under the control of the Colo-
nial Secretary, the Labour Bureau. I find
that quite -recently the Labour Bureau of
this State was used, and knowingly used,
by en Afghan settler to secure the ser-
vices of white immigrants. That Afghan
residing at Quairading wrote to the
Bureau asking that a mnan and his wife
should be sent along to -work for him at
his home. That request was complied
with by the Labour Bureau, the officers

of which knew where they were sending
this man and his -wife, fresh out from the
old country. What do we find? The man
is sent two or three miles away into the
bush to work on the holding, 'while his
unfortunate wife, who has been brought
out to this country by the inducements of
the present Government, is left at the
house in the company of seven or eight
Afghans. A white man, a Britishler, is
never about the place, and this has been
done, and done knowingly, by the officer
in charge of the Labour Bureau. Only
quite recently the unfortunate woman,
who has thus been east under the influence
of Asiatics, 'was asked how she liked being
where she was, and she replied that she
objected to it very strongly, but she could
not help herself being placed in the posi-
tion -where her only companions through-
out the whole of the day wvere Afghans.
In view of the knowledge we have gleanied
during the past few weeks regardting the
conduct of Afghans, the action on the
part of the officer of the Labour Bureau
should not be glossed or passed over with-
out comment. I certainly am not pre-
pared to pass it over, and under other
circumstances I1 should have said far more
with retard to this matter than I am pre-
pared to say at the prceselnt time. But f
do hope that speedy action will be taken
to relieve this woman from such a de-
grading position. 1 say it is degrading
that the Government should be responsible
for bringing a white woman into the cMin-

li and sending her to be the servant of
Afghans. That is not all. I desire to
refer to another matter in connection with
the Colonial Secretary's Department.
Seine time ago the master of the Old
Men's Home at Claremont was discharged
from the public service. It would be in-
teres;ting were the whole of the papers
connected with thie inquiry, and the sub-
sequenit dismissal of that person laid on
the Table of the House. It would then be
found that for sev-eral years past so lax
has been the control exercised in reg-ard
to that Particular institution that the
resl~onsible ollicers of the Colonial Secre-
tary's Department hav-e been misled, have
accepted deliberately false saent, and
that time miaster was not only absolutely
incompetent but had been guilty of actions
which, under other circumstances and if
dlone in private employ, would probably
have led to far lucre serious consequences
than his miere dismissal from the service
in whihi hie was enigaged. But the main
point arises when I inform the House that
the discovery of this laxity was made. uot
by a permanent officer in the Government
employ, but by a casual employee called
in to fill a temporary position in ithe pub-
lie service. The temporary employee dis-
covered that year after year the Govern-
muent had been misled in connection with
the returns amid reports of certain public
dlepatimeuts. And does it not prove that
Ministers must themselves be lacking in
the efficient control of their departments
when such a thing as that can occur? But
let mne go a little further and challenge
ibe members of the Ministry to, disprove
that they recently appointed a certain
lady, "-ho is well known as a supporter,
and an ardent worker on behalf of other
supporters, of the Government to a re-
sponsible position in connection -with the
immigration office. I refer to the appoit-
ment of Mrs. Gresley Lukin to what ;s
termed a "temporary clerkship" in con-
nectiomi nith the imnigration bureau-

M1r. Collier: I have heard time name be-
fore.

M1r. PRICE: Probably. There is a
Mr. Gresley Lnkiii who is president or
chairman of most conservative organisa-
tions in the city, and I believe Mrs. Ores-
1ev TLukin is the wife of that ttentlemian.
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This lady is employed, or has been re-
cently employed by the Government and
grivein what is termed a "temporary clerk-
silnp"-given travelling allowance to sport
around the country and attend to the
female immigrants. Now, I have no ob-
jection to the appointment of a respoll-
sible woman to generally take charge of
female immigrants when they come into
the State, but I do take exception to Mini-
isters prostituting their positions in ap-
pointing a woman who is a political par-
tisan to such a position instead of calling
for applications for the post.

Mr. Holman: They pay their tools with
Government money; they always do.

Mr. PRICE: I am not prepared to go
to that extreme, because [ recogiiise I
should be transgressing the rules of the
House. But I do say there is something
rotten iii anl Administration which call
be a party' to such a palp~able piece oif
political trickery as that to which I have
referred. If it was necessary-and I ad-
mit the necessity-that a responsible wo-
man should be appointed, applications
should hare heel) called for the position,
and the qualifeations of the candidates
should have been sutinised in ordei that
the Government, or the Minister respon-
sible for the appointment, wvonld be able
to assure the House that he had done all
he could to secure +I--' best person avail-
able for- so responsible a position. Bitt
T cannot believe that the Minister respon-
sible has attempted anything more than
to place in the position a partisan of his
own political patty. Now, I desire to
come at onice to the mail, clause, if I may
so term it. in my indictment of the pre-
sent Ministry. Much has been said re-
garding maladministration by the Minis-
tr for Lanlds. T r-ecognise it is almost

impossible to differentiate between the
charges or allegations against the Gov-ern-
ment regarding imimigr-ationl and the inal-
administration of the Lands Department;
but I do take very serious exceptions to
the statements made by the Premier in
the House oly last evening. We then
found thep Premier deliberately glozing
over the charges made against the Lands
Department. while the Minister against
whom those ehareres, had been made sat
back, himself taking no part. nor has lie

taken any part upl to the present. in his
own defence. We find the members for
Guildford and for Mt. Magnet making
charges of a most serious character against
that hon. inembe-and 1 ful reminded
that they brought proof; yes, ini every
instanee proof was brought. Yet we find
the Minister prepared to remain absent
from the Chamber, and neglecting to
grasp the first opportunity of defending
himself against the charges.

Mr. Collier: He is an exhibitor Lit the
Northam shlow.

Mr. PRICE: Is the honour of the Mini-
ister less to be- considered than his pr-e-
sence at all agricultural show? lie thinks
more oif inspecting cattle and1( sheep than
hie does oif his own honour'. ('ha rges haive
been nmade against him which tiny man
with the spiiit of a mall would rise and
resent; yet the Minister remains absent.
Ilust, however, compliment the Premier

oin his adroitness in parrying onl behalf
of his colleague the charg es laid against
him, and I readily admit that? aided by
the lWest J.Insralin of to-day, he may
possibly have induced superficial readers
to believe that hie effectively answered the
charges made by' I lie leaden of thle Oppo-
sition; but 110 person who has followved
this debate canl for one moment admit
that lie has disposed of any one of the
charges. For this reason: first of all we
find the Premier objecting, or protesting

aasttegeneral character of the
charges made by thne leader of the Op-
position; hie protested against the general
character of them and expressed a wish
for detail. Then we find the Premier him-
self supplyiiig the very detail which he
had demanded from the leader of the Op-
position. Before proceeding to deal with
the Lands, fleparinent I desire briefly to
touch upon the question of immigration.
T have already' stated it is almost impos-
sible to differentiate between the two ques-
tions. However I am one of those who,
when Sir Cewton '.o[ore was ill the old
country, i-end with a great deal of plea-
sure thle reponrts (if his efforts to secure
immigrants for this State; but I regret
to find that the reportq in conneeiion with
his actions in the old lanid are about as
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r-eliable as are the reports of~ 'tIe debat,!
no0w in progress. We wvere assured lie
had done all lie possibly could to secure
the introduction into thre State of the
proper sort of immigrant, yet we find
the Premier himself, a colleagnIe of Sir-
Newton Moore's and successor to that bon.
gentleman, getting tip and declaring that
I hey could not be responsible for all the
immigrants who~ come into the Staite. Iii

tber words, he denied the clai,, mnade by
Sir Newton Moore that only the proper
sort of immnigran ts were lbeing brought
into the State, and lie admnitted that im-
mnigrants of all kinds and all sor.ts are ini
reality being broughlt into the State. The
Premier's remarks allow of. no other read-
lng. We findl hin practically admnitting,
that anything- but the proper~ sort of
immligrants are tinning in, admi tting that
they are not farmi Jabourers; in~ fact, we
heard him last rtight speaking in the most
sneering terms of certain immigrants wvho
have come into the State merely because
they did not at once meet the wishes of
Mtinisters in connection with their settle-
ment in the State. Now, ini connection
with this immigration matter, I desire to
refer to a question asked in the Chamber
by the member for Mount MairLret. H2
asked if the attention of the Premier had
been drawn to certain advertisemients ap-
pearing in au English paper regarding
the need for farm Iabotrs and domestic
servants, and the Premier said that he
knew nothing of certain advertisements.
For the information of the hon. gentleman
and other members of the Ministry, I
miay' say that T hiave a paper dated the
31st July. It was the first copy I picked
uip. I mlay say tile advertiser,,ints are
.still appeariing and they ha ltve appearedl
fr over six mionthis in Lie uds i Veeki p
Newrs. The advertisement appeared in
lie last copy of the paper which came to

hand in) this State. T think the 9tb Sep-
tember was the last copy available here.
This advertisement roads-

Farm hands, Western Australia, fare
£:2, deposit £3 returned on arrival.
Wages 20s. to 30s. a wreek, li-ing in.

T ask members on the M1inisterial bench
whether it is in the interests-of the State
that such an advertisement as that should

appear in any English .journal9 Let ust
turn to another-

Domiestics, Western Auqitrnlia. fare
A£2, returned on landinig. Generals 15s.
to 2.5s. per week; cooks 25s. to 550s. per
week, living in.

'Where is it that theyv secure these sala-
ties? Where call they get them? Surely
lion, miembers ont the Government side of
the House niust be aware of ihe fact that
immiiigrants coiig into this State can not
receive at any place the wages stated in
tins adv ertisemen t. fIn othier word%, these
advertisements are deliberately mislead-
in'g; and if the Government or members of
the Ministry were desirous of protecting
would-be imamig-rants against this, then
they would immediately take steps to deny
the accuracy of these advertisements. It
is still going (,it and people are coiming
out here-formn labonrers-Aelieving that
iimmediately' onl arrival they get from £1
to 30s. a week. The member for Murray
knows that immigrants when they come
into this country are invariably exploited
by those who employ them. They are told
that they do not understand Australian
ways, and are not conversant with West
Australian or- colonial (as it is usually
termed) coniditions.

Mr. George: Are you charging me?
Mr. PRICE: I am not charging the

member for Murray with anything at the
present moment; lie need not be looking
for elharges.

Mr. George :I thoughlt you were
eliargiug me, I wanted to know.

Mr. PRICE: The hon. member is aware
of the fact that thre immigrant when he
comes jirto the State is invariably told
that he is not conversant with local condi-
tions.

Mr. George: I say emphatically I do
iiot know. It has not come within my ex-
p~erience. The only immiggraut from the
old country I know is a servant employed
by my wife, and -lhe gets a pound a week
and her tucker.

Mr. PRICE: Immigrants are informed
that theyv are not conversant with colonial
conditions. that they do not understand
the requirements here in the Colonies, as
they are usually termed, and consequently
imst serve what [ may tern a proba-

tionary period, and that probationary
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period usually extends to a very
lengthy termi. Just here let me
-challenge tile accuracy of -the figures
submitted to thle House regarding the
utiniler of vacancies open for immi-
gr-ants (or for employees ill this State.
The fact is that men are indluced to take
-employmnt thmnogh the Labour Bureau
.at a certain wage, or a certain alleged
wage, and, when they get to the place
where they are emplo 'yed, when their first
palyment becomes due., they find inrari-
ably' . in a very lar~ge number of cases,
that. instead of receiving the wagessae
when they left the bureau, they are paid
,at i nmuch lower rate. with the result that
many of teminumedliately toss uip their
jobs-I call tiring- instances of 'this-they
los4 tup their jobs and their employer im-
mediately sends along to the bureau for
oilier poor unfortunmte victims. He is
duly supplied with them and consequently
the number of situations available is tin-
d1uly' notified in the records of the depart-
ment. We arc assured by that influential
journalistic apologist for the Government.
the West Jusiraliav, that little mistakes
;arc inseparable from a rigorous progrTes-
sive policy. Little mistakes! A little
mistake is it to bring unfortun-ate immi-
grants into thle State by deliberately mis-
lead-ing means, by false representations,
by actions which, if done in any obher
walk of life, would bring Inen within the
strong grip of the law' Are these little
-mistakes? Is it a little mistake to pub-
lish deliberately false information such as
'has been pitlshed at the instance of the
present Government? Is it a little mis-
take to know that immigrants have been
brought into the Stale by the false repre-
sentations made in official publications on
behalf of this Government, and know they
have come here and have been practically
left to starve? Only last night we heard
the Premier belittling certain. gentlemen-
they are gentlemen-who came and took
uil land in the Mount Barker distriet, four
(or them, young and energetic, and in
every way a desirable class of settler, men
who came out here determined if possible
to carve out a home for themselves in this
laud of ours, believing sincerely that they
had to deal with gentlemen as bonourable
as themselves and that every representa-

tion made on behalf (of the Government
would be absolutely reliable. These men
have been absolutely misled, because I
shall detail for the information of inem-
bers. of the Chamber the facts, relating-
to Booth ,id( party, who last night
came in for such anl amount of ridicule
at the hands of the Premier. Booth
and partyN were inducted to come to the
State and were told before they left
England that in no circumstances were
they to listen to Any sta-tements made by
the settlers or any people in the State,
that they were to place themselves in the
hands of the representatives of the Gov'-
ernmeut. They camne nut here, four of
them, well connected and all of them wvith
a little capital, men whom I may term in
an affluent position for new settlers, with
a few hunderd pounds so that they were
able to do atl what -was possible to im-
prove their holdings: they came to Al-
tinny and were taken in handl by ALr.
Ridley. who, despite plausible excuses
miade for himn by the Premier last night,
was allowed to represent himself as a re-
presentative of the present Government,
to represent himself as a Government
official. The oniy excuse made by
thle Premier now is that this gven-
tlaman was a con tract surveyor.
Whether a contract surveyor or not,
it does not alter the fact -that these
would-be settlers: were taken in hand -by
him and taken some miles out of Mount
Barker. T mnay say here that before leav-
ing England they were warned agiinst, old
settlers aiid told that -the old settlers -had
no desire to see new settlers come into
their district and would do all they could
to put them off. They were taken 'by
Mr. Ridey arid placed onl certain laud and
assured that the land was good. that it
was first-class land; and these unfortunate
settlers accepted Mri. Ridley's startement
because their land -was valued at 11s, per
acre. They had in their possession docu-
ments published by the Government stat-
ing* that fii-c-lasg land was available at
l0s, per acre, and they naturally assumed
that if they paid is. per acre niore they
must be getting extra first-class land.

-Mr. Georgze: Were they pnietical far-
m e rs?
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'Mr. PRICE: If the lin member will
wait a little while I will have a few prac-
tical farmers to give instances of. These
menl were desirable settlers and, if not
practical farmers, at all events had a very
fair knowledge of what was ,gnpeted of
them in connection with farmiing. The
settlers at once set -to work and com-
menced to improve their holdings and
build up a home; they started fencing
and clearing, but before they reached that
stage one of the oldest settlers in the lo-
cality, and one of the most resp~ected and
most reliable as to the quality of the land
in that locality, happened to come upon
their camp and asked them what they
were doing. They told him they were there
to take up the land, in fact that they had
taken, it up and intended to settle there.
He told then, to do what they could to
get off the laud as quickly as possible,
that they would ntever make do of it if
theyv stored there tll dlonisidav. and that
thle land was absolutely worthloss. He
could not to.' stroimdv advise them to get
away. After Mr. Mitchell left them
t hey said to each other "There. v.hlat (lid
I he Government agent tell uts; what did
theyv tell us in London about the 'old set -
iters trying to induce us not to take up
land? Here they are doing it straight
a way." The representatives of time Gor-
erment had been m~uming enm'urh 1-i fore-
stall the Iposi)ibC condemnation of any par-
ticular land by the old serttlers, and the
new claims--[ say the word with every
respect, and( not iii any other -.cnse-itf-
mnediately assumed that thle advice given
themn by Mri. Mlitchell wvas confirna tin of
the statenient made to thenm bef~ne 111ev
left London and afterwards wher the.%
landed hiere.

Mfr. George: 'Mr. Mitchell is a decent
rinn.

Mr. VRICE: I have alreadY said that
Mr. Mritchell is one of tile most respreted
and reliable settlers in the Morunt TBnrker
dlistrict.

Mr. George: I confirm that.
Mr. PRICE: The word of 'Mr. Mitchiell

and other settlers may and ;1 he taken
by me at all events, as infinitdly mlore re-
liable than the mere wave of (he hland
and the uncorroborated statement of the
Premier. The statement of these old set-

[lei's is that thne land, despite the fact I hat
tile new settlers have already spent over
£t400 on it. is not worth 2s. 9d. per acre,
mouch less the 11s, which the Government
charged. The settlers worked onl for a
certain period, bilt when the winter camne
-and the member for Swan is fully
aware of these facts-these unfortunate
individuals found they were in the middle
of a lake, and they were told that in tile
summner they would find themselves in the
middle of a clay-pan which was absolutely
usRess for any purpose whatever. WLhat
do we tind ? Why this: The report made
liy I le Snrvevor General is that munch of
the land is on ly second class. much oft it,
not a little of it, but even hie-and I know
hie is hardly likely to go to extreies in
any matter which would sound condem-
notory of the Government, or any official
possible for hi into say that a little of it,
As second class laud. If it had been
po'ssible for htimt to say that a little of it,
only a small portion of it. wvas second
class, lie would have said so, but he
skidt that much of it was second class, and
that it muight be possible for a man to
mnake a living onl it by gl-azing if it were
cleared and certain improvements were
made upon it. The Premier, refer-
ring to this ease, attempted] to mis-
lead this House; I do not say that
he deliberately did so, for probably

it as unittingly, but lie stated
that in the case of Webster the
two Rhodes and Booth the Agricultural
Bank, had approved of certain advances
upon their holdings. The position was;
this: over £400 had been spent by Thie
Rho de., Bros.. Rooth hand spent a Con-
siderable sumn ai,,d Wolister had spent at
eemia in anunit. WNhen they vtfound tile v
nieeded am boat jin or.der t o gel round their
lmu'hlings'. thmey decided to throwv them up.
When it wns know here in Perth that at
leost two members of the party' were lie-
go tiating for the p~urchase of other pro-
pert les that allI of them had publicly an -
nonaed thiei r intention to throw up the
land, and that atl all events, two of themn
had definitoly done so. then we found it
reported that the A--rioeltmia BnIfank would
lend] mioney upo n the land. The Azri-
cultural Rink said they would lead it:
hut after the' settler., had left. and when
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they knew the mnoney would not he taken
up. I 'will not say that in this case the
Agricultural Banik deliberately did that
which would help to relieve thle Govern-
ient from condemnation in connection

wilti these inatters, but it is a peculiar
jiuiiinstanee that the approval for these

loalns should liars been given after the
men had abandoned their holdings. The
pos5ition is that these four Men were
fat-ced to lose several hundreds of pounds
and have since very naturally been con-
demning the Government or the State,
both here mid through the medium of
journals in tile old country. We cannot
blame them for doing- so.

Mr. Seaddau: They should go to the
i)rgainiser of the Liberal League.

Mr. PRICE: rrhe organiser is taking
a keen interest in matters to-night, and
it is possible that we might find a secondi
apologist for the Government, in addition
to the West Australian. It would cer-
Wailir be a remarkable circumstance if wve
found the organiser of the National
League and the West Justrnlian once
more- working in harmon-y.

11r, George: Poverty finds strange bed
fellows.

M1 rT- iJ For the lion. memiber for.
llurraiy to speak of poverty is rather
ainsig. Let me pass on from thle case
of the settlers at Mlount Barker and come
to mnatters nearer homfe. I. desire to refer
to the Land Board, or at any rate, to one
-sitting of that hoard recently held at
Geraldton. Some time ago certain land
was thrown open at Mforewa near Min-
genaw. Four different persons applied
for it; one is named Bowers, a Married
man who had beeni 14 years in the State;
another named WNilliamas 'who had a wife
and eight children, and the third named
Murdock wrho was also married; then there
was the son of Williams,. They applied
for certain laud on this estate. There
were also other applicants. It may he
mientioned that Williams senior and Maur-
dock are tona fide farmers, men with
econsiderable expelrience. Bowers has
been 14 years in the State and is a plum-
ber by trade. In his application to the
board he stated that his brothe-in-law,
lk-iP a nivied Man with a family. was

f-oming over from Victoria to go on the

land, if it were granitedl. Thle four a ppli-
ratiorls were put in. The only other ap-
plications for thle blocks were lodged, one
by Air. llewson, another by Mrts. Hewson,
an~d the remainder by two brothers nueS
1'ipping-

Mr. Collier: An appro])rlate jams.
MNr. PRICE.: I am- tipping- that they

had at good thin.- on. rThese cases came-
betore the Land Board at Geraldton and,
despite the tact that we have onl the onle
hiand a mian who has been 14 years here.
and three others who'itire pracical farm-
er's, Yet We find that Uewson, an unit-
eessful chemist and restaurant keeper,
and Mrs. Hewson, the proprietress of a
novelty shop in Baii-d's Arcade, and the
brothers Tippingo are successful in secur-
ing the land ait Oeraldton over the heads
of those I have ref erred to. Why is this

Mr. Scaddan :Are they on the land?9
Mr, PRICE: We are all told that thek

Land Board deals fairly, suati-edy. justly
and equitably by ev-ery applicant who
goes before thiem. Bv what jus~tice, by
what species of equtiity could they give
blocks of land to an unsucecessful cemerist
and the lady proprietress of a novelty
shop in preference to bona fie farmers.

11r. Collier: A fascinating lady, per-
haps.

Mr. PRtICE: The nmember supes- ha
the lady may hp fascinating. I do not
k-toiv thlat she pat in an appearance; T
hardlyv think s-he did.

Alr. George: All ladies are fascinating.
MrY. PRICE: The meniher for Murray

May be art authority, hot personally my
beauty is not such as to attract. There
is an instance where certainly the judg-
ment of the Land Board was woefully
astray, and one which to my mind indi-
cates there mar be influences at 'work in
secuiring land even throughi a land board
oIther than those which are recorded n
the record- of the Land Board sittings,
becaunse T can hardly be hlieve that any
body of men could, uninfluenced by other
circuimstances. allocate an area of land
to the keeper of a novelty shop in
preference to a bona fide farmer.
I desire to referr 'briefly to matters
ill INonfl&-hof with the Denmark estate. I
have before me certain statements which
in a vry strikinr manner sttppoi't the
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sr-at eweiis wade by tue some time ago inl
this Chamber on the action of the Alin-
ister for Lands in connection with the
Denmark Estate in placing upon the
land such a ridicnlously high price, which
has proved detrimental not only to Lbs
district but also to the best interests of
this State. I find that as the result
of the action of the Minister for
Lands;, or his, responsible offiers-iand wve
can only deal wi ih thle Minister tor'the
action cf his officers, as lie is the repre-
sentative of those officers; hie is the re-
sponsible party to wvhom we must Iooik
when matters arise of a condemnatory
character- the Agricultural Bank through
their trustees; absolutely refused] to lend
moneyv on the Denmiark lots because
of thle very hig-h prices laced up-
onl them byv the Mtinister for Lands.
Thle member for -Hurray might make a
note oft it. becanse 'I am gmoing to givre
eases in Iloil, 1 have here a letter from
onte H. E. WVini I. or. ratlier, a copy' o.
a leti Cr sentloI an lion. inmiher onl lice
other side of ,this ('hamber. and who. ilp
to the present. has neglected to answer it .I notice tle itieluer for Catiinig at once
arouses himself. Can it be hie who has
been guilty of forgetting to answer that
letter? This is a copy of the latter ad-
dressed to the member for Canning by a
gentiemani named Win tie, a cotisti I nent
cit the licon, mnemberl, wherein hie asks that
the lion. mnember migh-lt bring certain
matters uinder thle notice of the Mlinister
forl Lands.

Mr. Bolton : The member for Canlii nur
threatened the Minister the other day il'
fle (iovernment did not build the South
Swaci railway.

Mr. PRICE: Mr. Wintle, the writer'
cof the letter. is a pensioner of the Indian
Gnvernient. one of the class of indi-
vidual., IbMa a little while ago thle Governj-
inent were expressing- a sincere desire to
introduce lo this State. Air. Wintle, after
having hail certain farming experience ill
New Zealand went to England for a trip.
and there came under the influence of the
representatlive of thle Government of this
State, and lie decided to sell out in 'New
Zealand and come to this land of promise
in the Wes-t. I may tell members that

Mr. Wiutle's experiecees, are stich that he
assu-res me that lie will (10 iiotling to-
wards inducing friends of his to come
here, and, perhaps, pic througph the same
experience.

Mr. Gordon: His family have done
pretty well here, anyhow.

Mlr. PRICE: The hon. mnemrber knows

Mr. Gordocn :. know him.
Mq. Holmani: And they are earning les.4

wagesthan thley got in tile old country.

MAr. Gordon : Perhaps.
Mr. PRICE: The positionI is that this

manl camie to this State believing upon
arrival that hie coculd secure 100 acres of
land npon thle payment of £4 1&l. How-
ever, we find hini writing to thle member
for Canning in the following term-, and
I may IcV ere interpolate that lie had had a

ccccvesalionwith thle mnember for (Can-
icinig. Mri. Wicd Ic writes--

.As promised you on Saturday hist, [
an rtn oyou in reference tci the

advance from the Agricultural Banck
for mnl ' two som umiad. laself with rv-
trard to blocks 385, 386, and 387.
granted to LIE on rice 15th July last.

Ihope you will kindly speak to Mlr.
Platerston. the managing- trustee of 11cc
Agri~ultural Bank. Air. Mitchell. 1he
Minister for Lands, uinder whos;e spe-mI
advice 1 selected the above blocks, after
having failed to select other lands for
other purposes, and spending a whlce
year and much mnoney- in going aiioic
rte coucntrn' ill search of suitable hand-.
in hiis letler dated 134Ili J1 uly last to ina
said. "I hope that thle insitution, the
Agiillciral Hiank, will be able to do.
Si ccnetliing for you in tilie matter of your
IDenniark blocks." hirer onl at an in-
terview Air. Mlitelcell told wue that lie
wouldl speak to Ali'. Paterson for me.

The Minister said to Mr. Wintle thiat hce
would speak to thle inanaging trustee of
the Ag-ricultcn'al Batik, and the Minister

gets1ti in this House repeatedly and as-
sune., memibers tlcat lice does no~t use his
influeince in scuch directions. Yet we have
hicin telling a settler that lie will use his
inluece. Which is it; is Ice misleading
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this House or is lie misleading the set-
llerl

MNr. Bolton: Both at times.
Mr. George: What influence (10 you

think he would have with Mr. Paterson]
Mr. PRICE: It is not for me to say

what influence hie would have with thle
managing trustee of the bank. The ques-
tion is, whether lie would use his influence
as promised to this settler. It is not a
4lue.stion of wviat influnene lie would have:
the question is would lie attempt to use
his influence, would he prostitute his
Ministerial position in an attempt to iii-
flence a subordinate officer of his de-
partment. He p~romhised this settler that
be would do that. The letter goes on to
say-

On another occasion, while at the
bank, lie told the chief inspector that
there was much to be done oil these
blocks.
Mr. Gordon : Now finish the letter in

fairness to me.
Mr. PRICE: The lion, member can

finish it. list him inform Mr. Wintle
that he has received the letter; if hie will
not do that through the post hie can do so
on the floor of the House.

Mr. Gordon: Finish the letter.
MT. PRICE: The hon. member cam

finish it. I have no objection to reading
the whole of the letter, but I have no de-
sire to take up the time of the House.

Mr. Gordon: By way of explanation.
Mr. Speaker, I would like to say before
the hon. member gets off this subject--

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member had
better wait until the member for Albany
has finished his speech..

Mr. Gordon: I wanted to take excep-
tion to his statement that I have not taken
action. I want to sa~y that I have taken
action and the letter was forwarded on
next day to the department and then on,
to 'Mr. Paterson.

Mr. PRICE: I had -ot to the stage in
this letter where the Minister had pro-
mised to speak to thle managing trustee
of the Agricultural Bank on behalf of this
settler. In other words, the Minister pro-
mised to use his 'Ministerial position to

attempt ft iniluence the managingr trustee
of the bank. The letter goes on-

Tro date I have not been able to oh-
tamn any satisfaction from Mr. Pater-
son, but he told me to put in Thy ap)pli-
cation. I went to the office, the appli-
cation was made out by me, and the
gentleman at the counter, Mr. McLarty,
the sub-manager, informed me that it
was useless as no advance wvould be
granted as there was no margin left,
aiid that the improvements already made
were very heavily charged, but flint if
the Minister reduced the price, etcetera
(that is the statement of Mi-. Me1Liarty,
the salb-maniager), perhaps the bank
would make a small advance.

Perhaps the bank would do it if 'the
Minister wvould reduce the price upon the
land ! The letter goes on to say that Mr.
Wintle endeavoured to see Mr-. Paterson,
but he failed to do so.

M~r. Gordon : Read the little coimplimnt
lie paid me at the end for past services.

Mr. PRICE: The compliment he paid
to the lion member is as followvs: "Tha nk-
ill, you inl anticipation." Un fulfilled an-
ticipations. Now we find this man, Mir.
Wintle, the owner of bloc"s 385, 386,
and 387, blocks which were taken uip at
prices of from £15 15s. to £:26 10.. per
ace-

Mr. George: At Denmarkq
Mr. PRICE: Yes, at Denmark. These

three blocks wvere charged by the Govern-
ment from £15 i5s. to £20 10s. per acre,
and yet upon these blocks this man could
secure no advance. Why? Here I have
what is a reliable document which
shows in the most lurid manner the abso-
lute wanton waste which has taken place
in connection with the Denmark leads.
The total areas of the three holdings I
have referred to is 1811/ acres; of that
area 36.6 3, ort speaking in round figures,
36V2 acres, are allegedly cleared for the
plough. As a matter of fact many of the
stumps are still in the ground: 36 acres
aie cleared and certain ringbarking and
scrub cutting has been done, and although
the Minister for Lands has assured this
House repeatedly that it only costs £7
to £S per acre to clear the land, we find
that the total expenditure by the Govern-
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meat on these three blocks, which have
been allegedly cleared to the extent of
36Y./, acres, has been £1,681. or over £C40
per acre.

Mr. Jacoby: Who is your authority?
Mr. PRICE: I challenge -the Mlinister

to deny the accutracy of my figures. Never
mind my authority. If the figures ore
wrong lid the Minister deny themn if lie
dares.

11r. Rolton: There is a conspiracy 4i
silence.

Mr. PRICE: Hon. membhers may ask
the Aliniqier if lie dares to deny the accit-
rary ' v f tine figures. that the total axpendi-
lu1re by the Government inlmon blocks 385,
386 and 3S7 is set down as E1.681 and

inly.363 acres hanve been cleared.
Mr. Jacoby: Wiho set the figures down,?
Mr. PRICE : Let the hion. member ask

thle Minister whether these figures are
correct and see whether tine Minister will
attempt to deny them. A sum of £919
hans been spent on clearing 36 acres of
land, and the Minister repeatedly gets
uip and] assures members that lie can clear
land for from £7 to £8 per acre, and we
are told that is the outside pirice. Tine
Minister quite recently made the state-
me tha linth could clear ny laud with
the np-to-date appliane-, and engine
which he possesses foL' this amount.

Mr. George:- I will give him a job down
my way. I say he cannot do it.

Mnfr PRICE: Let me now refer to
another block on the same area, No. 493.
There we find no improvements have been
made. The owner of that block applies
to the Agricultural Hank for an advance,
and we find that they are prepared to
advance £C4 an acre for clearing one lot
of eight acres and £10 for clearing another
lot of seven acres. It works out, practi-
cally, at an average of £7 per acre in
round figures for clearing 15 acres, or
practically, £105. If a private settler
applies to the bank to clear 15 acres he
gets £102, yet when the Government clear
36 acres it costs them £1,600 odd pounds
to do it. Now. I think it must be ad-
mit ted there is someting- -

M1r. Bath: Rotten in the state of Den-
mark.

Mr. Holman: In the Denmark estate.

0Mr. PRICE: There i:, no doubt about
that. Rut let me at this stage refer to a
matter which comes practically within the
knowledge, practically uinder the personal
supervision of the Minister for Lands, a
matter for which the Minister himself is
solely responsible. It has been the
practice of the representative of the Assn-
ciated Bankcs to secure fromt the Lands.
Department. free of all cost, information.
regarding the improvement of conditiona!
purchase holdings; in other words, thne
information of the Lands Deportment is
made available to profit-seeking concerns,
in the shape of the Associated Banks. In-
formation which the private citizen cannot
s-e(ure is given fceely, or has been giveni
freely to thme Associated Banks, and the'
inister. evidently feelingr some slight

qualms of conscience in regard to thus
allowing purely speculative institutions to
use the department for their own private
gain, issued an edict that arrangements,
should he made for the banks to pay for
the information, information which is se-
cured by the department through its in-
sp~ectors at a coat of many hundreds of
pounds per annum to the State. The'
Minister issued the edict, and to carry
it into effect certain structural alterations
were necessaiy in connection with the
ollices. A start was made, but almost be-
fore the caupenters got to work, before
the sound of their hammers had had time
to reverberate through the corridors of the
Lands building, the Minister withdrew his
edict on being waited upon by a deputa-
tion representing the banks; and to-day
the banks are allowed to receive free in-
formation to be used by themselves for
their own private gain, and certainly not
for anyone else's. Why? Is the Minister
for Lands occupying his position as Min-
ister of the Crown to protect the interests,
of the people of the State and do that
which is best for them, or is he there as
the minion, as the eatspaw of the financial
institutions? Which is it? Why is it the'
financial institutions are allowed the free-
run of information in the Lands Depart-
ment, information which a private citizen
could not secure?

Mr. Collier: Why is the Press allowed
information when we canmmot get it?
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Mr. PRICE: While dealing with mat-
ters of what might be termed a purely
personal character in connection with the
Minister I would like to state one definite
ease, in which one Campbell, an officer
in the Colonial Secretary's Department,
made application for land in the Beverley
district and paid a deposit of £1 with his
-application. That application was illegal,
afid yet it was done to prevent a bone tide
settler Xfrom getting the land. But I de-
sire here to bring forward a direct charge
against some officer in the Lands Depart-
ment, the facts of which are known to
the Minister, and to challenge the Minis-
ter to prove to the House that he ade-
quately dealt with the officer in question.
The facts of the case arc these: Some
time ago a man named Hanivin was in-
formed by Messrs. Stacy and Williams
that two blocks of 700 acres each were
available for selection in the Beandee dis-
trict. Immediately Mr. Hanvin went over
to the Lands Department, and there hie
found the blocks marked on the plan as
being not available, as having been already
applied for. He wvent back to Messrs.
Stacy and Williams and told them the
blocks had been applied for. They toald
him "Nonsense, pay us and we will get
them for you." Being not exactly a fool
be went back and saw the Minister, and
inquiries were made which disclosed [lhe
fact that these blocks had not been ap-
plied for, and that the marking had been
done by an officer in the Department.

Mr. Bolton: That is pretty definite.
Mr. PRICE: And eventually one of

the blocks was secured, although that man,.
on going to the public counter in tl
Lands Department, had been informed
that the blocks were already applied for.

Mr. Troy: By a Lands officer?
Mr. PRICE:- By an officer in the de-

partmnent. What action did the Minister
ta1-e-did he ignominiously bump out of
the service the officer responsible for that
action? It would be interesting to know,
and I trust that the Minister will give t
the House some satisfactory explanation
in regard to this matter. Can it be that
there are officers in the Lands Department
using their positions to help forward out-
side land agency firns 2 Because the ci-r-

etIIuStances of diis case certainly lend
colouir to that suggestion. If Messrs.
Stacy and Williamts knew that certain
laud was available, how did they know it
when the plan on the public counter opf
the department showed that the land had
been applied for?

'Mr. Holman. Perhaps the question
asked to-day throws some light on it-
"He paid a eritain official £50 in cash,
and that did the trick."

[Mr. Taylor took the Chair.]

Mr. PRICE: It is a matter that should
be investigated, and it shionld demand
some reply by the M1inister for Lands.
Now, I come to a ease which is certainly
of supreme importance in this jindictment
of the Lands Department, a case which,
last night, the Premier, tossing his arm,
brushed aside, and said to the House that
the member for Alhany had expressed
himself as quite satisfied in connection
therewith. I did express to the M1inister
my satisfaction that he had not been guilty
of any dishonouirable action in the mat-
ter; because I had received a letter charg-
ing the Minister with certain dishonour-
able actions. I went to the Minister,
showed him the charge, and asked him
whether there -was any truth whatever in
it. He satisfied me that so far as the
charge then made was concerned there
was certainly no foundation for it. flBt.
Mr. Taylor, since then very much more
information has come into my possession,
information which demands that the
Minister himself, on the floor of the
House, should give some reasonable ex-
planation, not such as was given by the
Premier last night. First of all let wve
state that a man named Dunkley was
granted Block 73 on the Stirling estate,
when, as a matter of fact, the block had
for years been in the possession of a Mrs.
Lang-. For years Mrs. Lang had held
Block 73. Yet we find the department
granting it to Dunkley; and so disgrace-
ful is the conduct of affairs in the Lands
Department that not until investigations
were made by a temporary clerk in that
department was it discovered that there
were two claimants for Block 73. Only
a little while ago !he Minister for Lands
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said in tile Chamber that a profit was
heing shown onl the operations of the
Government in regward to r'epuLrchatsed
estates. Where did hie secure that in-
formation I How did hie know that t
profit was being shown ? As a miatter of
fact L. challenge tine Minister to prove to
the House that hie had an v reliable data
forn tihe statement that ther was at profit
being- shown onl repurchased estates.
3Ion'eover. I make the definite statement
Ihail nun I within tile last tell days ., has any
14lt1emipt been Inande ilk show; whether or not
a pori lit had been miade n thne Stirlingr
esi at.'. k~r in, 1. here. wit I a full realisa-
lion or nis respornsibilitv ii tie maotter.
state enrphtatieally that tine balancing of
tile [an rids lieparnennt's, books in connec-
lio, withI reprurchnasedl estates was never
prroperly carried out until recently, when
it was done by' a then temporary employee
in the department. Yet the Minister as-
sures the House that--

Mr. Hfeitmann: Everything in the gar-
dlen] is lovely,

Mr. PRICE: Everything in the garden
is lovely, and that we are showing a
profit in connection with our operations
(onl rt'purelnased estates. Whrlen it was
discovered that 31r. G, A. Thikley and
3fns. Lang were both claiming 4o hold
block 73 on the Stirling Estate, the dis-
covery being made at the time when an
effort was being- made to balance up the
books of thle department iii connection
with this estate-I may point ont that the
aplproval was given in 1909 to M21r.
Dunkley-the department found its~elf in
a quandary as to hlow to get out of the
difficnlt v in which it found itself. We
find the department throwing open 4-er-
fain blocks, lots 208 and 209. The Pre-
mier abitted last night that these blocks
were thrown open so that Mr. Dunokley
would have an opportunity of securing
some recompense for his claim against the
department in connection with block 73,
bnt the department made the mistake.
when throwing open blocks, 208 and 209,
of gaizetting certaiin conditions, these con-
ditiions being that the only applicauts
who -would be considered for bl)ocks 20S
and 209 were those persons already hold-
inz land onl the Stirlinw- Estate. Now.

what do we find tine Premier doing ia
cflhifectirnn with this? Deliberately telling
the H~oLuse that although (I. A. tiunkley
held no land onl the estate, his father (lid,
aind that because ot that fact the granting
of a block to G. A. tDuley was a mnatter
of no importanee. A matter of no ini-
portance to gazette certain conditions and
for these conditions to he ignored and a
block to be illegally granted to a certain
person! TIhle settlers on the Stirling Es-
talc were niot prepared to 'tamely submait
to tiris kind of treatment on the part (of'
thre (Iovernmert, and we find Messis.
Kryggcr arid 9paiding-. two hona fie
owners of land, wiiting i protest to tile
department. They received but little sat-
isfaction. Mr. ljunkley hiad the block;
aind, as I intimated earlier in the even-
ing. the MN-inister for Lands has a decided
inclination to tell people hie il]] treat
wvith contempt anything 'they say or
do, and in this ease lie decided to treat it
with a certain amiount of contempt, with
the iresult that 3Afessrs. Krygger and
Spalding, who were applicants for blocks
20S and 209, legitimnate applicants, wrote
to the West Alustralian and that other
p~ublicationi which slavishly SLIllports the
Government, the Srordry T'imes, drawinig
attention to the ilglaction of the Gov-
ernmen't in connection with the matter.
The next thing we find is the West
AJuslraliun took no notice of their lebbr;
put it onl one side. The 'y are 'not
going to pub lish anything which is
likely to bring the present Government
into contempt, particularly a clear
case of an illegal action onl the part
of a member of the Ministry. By
the way, we were told by the Premier
last nightt that the grantinig of the block
to G. A. Dunkley has Dot yet been ap-
poved, but we find the representative of
the Sunday Times taking- a very keen in-
terest in the mnatte,'. Only onl Thnrsday
ni 'hlt last. when the leader of the Opposi-'
tion was speLaking on this mortion, we
heard the M1inister for Lands absolutely
denying that any outside influence had
been brought to bear upon him in connie-
tion with this Dikicy matter onl the
Stirling- Estate, yet I have with me not a
copy lint the original letter sent by a re-
presentative of the Sunday Times to Mr.
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lKtygge-, one of the protestants in connec-
tion with these proceedings, which letter
I shall read to the House, and which will
prove how much reliance can be placed on
the Minister's word wh,[enl he denlies that
outside influence wvas brought to bear
upon him. This letter is dated the 19th
September. It is interesting to note the
date. It says-

We have inqu ired into your cuni-
plaints and have seen the office files..

Mr. Heitmann: Seen, 'the ofice files?
That is good.

M1r. PRICE: Yes, it says-

Have seen the office files and find the
position is somewhat about as fol-

lows:-Mr. Dunkley applied some time
ago for block 207.

1 may say bhat should be block 73, be-
cause 207 does not appear in the matter
at all. The letter proceeds-

Mr. Dtuikley applied some time ago
for block 207 (73). In ignorance of
the fact that it had been granted to
someone else ca temporary clerk dealt
with Air. Dunkley's application and
issued a notice of approval. It was
soon afterwards discovered that the de-
partmient had issued anl approval in
respect to a block of land held by some-
one else. When it was discovered, Mr.
flunkley was asked to return his ap-
proval notice. He did so on the con-
dition that he should he entitled to take
possession of blocks 20S8 and 209. The
question is. "Was the department bound
to carry' out this undertaking with
Dunkley in defiance of a Gazette no-
tice stipulating thnt only residents on
the estate should be entitled to apply
for the blocks you refer- to?" On the
law--

It is a remarkable letter from a news-
paper man. It proceeds-

On the In w t1he depa rtnment was bound
by its under-taking' The department
has not formally approved of the land
-board's decision in favour of Dunkley
but may do so as it has no alternative

' in the matter. But for this undertak-
ing Dunkley would not have been per-
mnitted to apply.

I want bon. members to follow this letter.
It goes on-

We have seen the department onl several
occasions and have finially reached art
arrangement which should suit both
yourself and Mr. Spalding. We send
you under separate covers a map of the
Stir ling, Estate showing -the boundaries
of the sections. We suggest, with the-
approval of the department-

They are suggesting with the approval of
the department. The letter goes on-

We suggest, with the approval of the
department, that you and M r. Spalding
should write a formal letter of appli-
cation directed to the Under Secretary
for Lands asking for the area you re-
quire to be cut out of the forestry re-
serve. We suggest you should select
some of the land shown in blue pencil
either at the back of your present hold-
ings or alongside the block g-ranted at
the extreme southern end of the division
and adjoining 210. Write your appli-
ca tions as above and send them along
to this office at your convenience. We
will present the applications to the de-
p)artmien-t and see blie matter through
for youl.

As hon. muembers can see, these words are
underlined on the letter, that they are to
send their applications along to the Sun-
day Times office and they will see 'themn
through. The letter is signedl-"Yours
sincerely, for the Sunday Times." Al-
though this letter is in existence, althoughI
we have -here the representative of a
paper writing to indignant settlers as-
snirilntr themn that he has seen the files
in the department and -has made certain
arrangements with the department, in
other wvords, with the Minister, we hear
thle Minister deliberately rise in the Chain-
her and deny that any outside influence
hats been brought to bear upon him. What
are we to believe after that? I have not
yet finished. That letter is datedl the 19th
September. In the issue of the Sunday
Times on the 25th September, a week fol-
lowing that letter, we find a full-page
advertisement from the Lands Depart-
meat.

Mr. Heitmann: And there is no cor-
ruption!
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Air. Scaddan: Perhaps the Premier will
give an inquiry now.

*Ar. PRICE: There is a full-page ad-
vertisement the week following the send-
irg of the letter by the Sunday 1'ines
stating that they have taken certain action
in connection with the Lands flepartment.

Mr. George: What would be the cost
of a full-page advertisement?

Mr. PRICE: The hion. member may be
able to discover it; I am not in the con-
fidence of the Ministers.

Mr. Heitmann: It is a rotten, dirty
piece of corruption; the Government can-
not get o ut of it.

Mr. PRICE: Here is the full-page ad-
vertisement for members to see. When
was there previously a full-page adver-
tisreent from the Lands Department in
that or ay other paper? When the
Lands Department are crying out that
they cannot find surveyors to make avail-
able land for settlers, we find this paper
given a full-page advertisement on the
Sunday following the writing of a letter
such as the one I have read to the House
this evening.

Mr. George: Was that put in any other
paper?

Mir. PRICE: No. These are facts
sufficient to speak for themselves. Does
the Minister require anything further?
If there is no connection between 'that
full-page advertisement and the inquiries
made by the newspaper on behalf of these
indignant settlers, and the statement of
the Minister in the House that no outside
influence has been brought to bear on the
matter, then I say we have arrived at a
time when coincidences are so remarkable
that no muan can tell what may arise.

Mr. Heifann: He should be impeached
at once.

Mr. PRICE: They are remarkable
coincidences. I do not intend to deal
further with this department; I leave it,
andl if in face of what I have stated
members on the Government side are still
prepared blindly to follow a Minister
such as he who holds the office of Minister
for Lands, then I say there can be no
Ministry formed which members on that
side wvould not he prerared to follow. I
care not what glossing over or excuses

there may be, I have stated certain facts.
It cannot be denied that the Minister
made a statement to this House which
was absolutely misleading.

Mr. Bath: It was something worse than
that.

M1r. PRICE: If I were allowed, I
wvould say other words, but I am not
allowed. I pass over the fact that the
same week this paper is inquiring into
the matter they receive a fufl page adver-
tisement. I can do without that, however,
and deal only with the Minister's mislead-
ing information given to this House. If
lion, members can be found to apologise
for that kind of thing, they will apolo-
gise for anything. If this state of things
is allowed to continue members of this
House wvho ask for information can never
believe the information given. This sort
of thing, should not be tolerated without
protest, and such a protest as will send
Ministers to the country and allow the
people to decide whether the departments
of this State are to be ran by responsible
3Misters, or by copy-seeking pressmen.

Mr. George: It sounds like boodle-seek-
ing.

Mr. PRICE: I did not suggest that they
were seeking boodle.

Mr. George: Nor did 1. Why not stick
to your gus; that is your suggestion.

Mir. PRICE: I now leave the matters
I have brought forward in the hands of
members to deal with. If members can
apologise for the Minister, if they can

give to the House, and to the people, a
satisfactory explanation, there can be no
charge levied against a Minister which he
will not be able to explain. I can conceive
nothing worse than for a Mnister de-
liberately to mislead members and allow
people to be influenced by irresponsible
persons outside Parliament and outside
the members of his own Ministry. I sin-
cerely hope that when the vote is taken
upon this matter we shall find a sufficient
number voting in favour of the motion to
force members of the Ministr to resign
their present position and appeal to the
country and so let the people express their
opinion upon the administration of the
departments which they have in their
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charge. 1 have done all I can to bring
facts before this House to prove that at
all events one Minister is certainly not
fitted longemr to hold the position he flow
occupies in connection with the adiminis-
tration of the affairs of this State. I
trust that as the result of the indictment
against the present Government, the
people in 'this State will have an
opportunity of passing their opinion
on this matter, and if the people
are given. that opportunity then, despite
the Press apologists for thle lpresen1t Gov'-
erment, I am sure the (lay will niot be
long iin coining when we shiall have (changes
in the occupants or the Treasury bench,
and when we shiall have men in power
who at all events will give to this :House
reliable, honest in formation, and( tire pub-
lic wvill know that when a, question is ans-
wered the answer is one that mnay be looked
upon as reliable.

Mr'. Holmn:~ Now, let uts hear from the
Attorney General.

Mr. Bath: Let the Minister speak for
imself. A man who will sit down under
the charges made against him will do any-
thing.

Mr- fleitmaunn: He should he im-
peached.

Mr. Bath: Yes; either before this
Chamber or a Judge.

Mr. Heitmann: It is absolute corrUP-
lion from start to finishi.

The DEPCTY SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. Ileitmann: Corruption; yes, no-

thing, more.
The 1)EPUTY SPEAKER:- Order!
Mr. Heitulnnn: I say it is corruption.
Mr. George: Let the man defend him-

sel f: lie is riot here to-night.
Mr, Bath: Well. then, move the ad-
irniCet of the debate.
Mr, Heitilatin: It is a case of corrup-

tion. and lie should he impeached.
Mr- Bath: A Mfinister who will escape

replying, to these chiarges should he urn-
peached.

fThe Spatterj resined the Chair.]

Mr. BATH moved-

That the debate be adjourned.

Motion put and a division taken with
the following result: -

Ayes .. . . 20
NToes .. . . 23

Majority against 3 :

Mr. Angwin
Mr. BAth1
Mr. Bolton
Mr. Coliner
Mr. Gill
M r. Giourley
Mr. Heitmiaun
Mr. Holman
Mr. Horan
Mr. Jobnson
Mr. Keenan

Mr. Brown
.M r. Butcher
Mr. Carson
Mr. Cowcber
Mr. Dagial
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Foulkes
Mr. George
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwiek
Mr. Harper

Anys,
r.

Mr.
I lr.

M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr'

M r.
Mr.

Ai Mr.
M.

Mr.
MSr.
M Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

IMr.

McI)owu II
0'Lo0ghleln
Pri x1
scadlda,
Taylor
Troy
Walke~r
Were
tiderwootl

(Teller),

.1 rieoby
Laymnia
Walec
Monger

rFI. Moore
MIurphy
Namion
oom

Plesre
F. Wilson
Gordon

(Teller).

Motion thus negatived.

Mr. BATH (Brown Hill): I have
seen some extraordinary actions taken by
members of the present Government, but
this is the first occasion npon which I
have seen a responsible M1inister, who
has beeni impeached, not only by the
memuber for Albany, but by other honr.
members in this House, who has had his
Administration raked from beginning to
enid, who has had facts and conelushe
facts. broought against Irim to show not
Wily that lie has heen acting illegally,
buit that lie has acted illegally with the
view to vindictively dlealing with men
whon dared to criticise his Administration.
and who is niot prepared to defend him-
self. niot only arainst the cha-rges made
here to-night hot against the chtarges
inade prex-iouslv aga1ins-t him and who,
instead of bein L- in his place in this Hlouise
to stanld up1 and depfend his personal hom-
our, andl defend his manliness. sneaks
awiy Int Northamn in order to attend an
."gricultural show. A motion of no-con.-
fidencve has been- moved in this House.
and f snay rinphatinrillv that that montioni
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Should be carried 6 ' a SitubSIta) if1in ma-
jority for lite simple reason, that we
have it to go to members of the Opposi-
tion, but to members of the Ministerial
party in order to find lack of confidence
in) tihe Governument confirmed. The Pre-
inier in his speech deprecated the fact
that h0n. meuuutl'r on1 this, side of the
House had delved in ancient history in
order to brin 'g charges againus the pre-
sent Governmtent. 1. could quite under-
sanud the stu-cngtli ofi that argiuent, ;'
these charges wvere against the capacity'
of the Premier. becauise, after all. whethelr
the capacity oif the Premier may htave
been doubted five or tell years ago, dif-
ferent ciflistiuiees iuiay. perIhaps, later-
lbring his ability to the front and prove
that that lack (of confidence was not justi-
fied. T quite understand there would be
soundness in that argument if the lack of
confidence was with regard to) the conser-
vatism of the Premier. because, after alf,
even a conservative can change and can
embrace liberal opinions, but if the
charges werre brought against the integrity
and thle honesty, and the honour of a
Prvemier, if they'were sound 10 years ago,
if they u-crc sound fi-e years ego, they'
are sound to-day and will he sound 10
veers hence: and this vote should be car-
ried because hon. members on the other
side of the House. supporters of the
Premier hanve inmpeachied the Premier, not
beemise- of larkh of i-onfldeuice in his
ability. not becauise of lack of confidence
in hlis liberal opinions. bit because of
lrn-k of confidence in htis honour and huis

he Con (ha rges have come from nuLcnu-
besolthis side of the Rouse, T huave

heard no lion, member oil this side utter
sentimentls wvith regard to the Premnier
which have been uttered by his uwn sup-
porters and men who are sitting bebind
hi this, evc-ning-. His; own colleague, the
3linister for MXines, in 1001. when thu
lion, gentleman joined thue M3organs' Gov-
ernmient, toured the country tryiing to
defeat his colleagues and at that time de-
clared that the then 'Premier, Mr. Mo' -

,-n.,s. was a prince of boodlers, and thatl
the present Premier -was a hoodher and
a bonuider. and that the Government gen-
erally were a gang of boodlers. Those
were the ehargeq which were urged

against the present Premier by his pre-
sent colleagvUe, the Mlinister for Mines.

'rho Premier: Ire you prepared tn
prove them!

Opposition members: Yes.
Mx. BATH: To show that that was not

a passing phase of opinion on the part
Of the MinUister for Mfines we find that
in 1906 Mr. Rason was transferred to the
Agent General's office, and that the pre-
sent 'Minister for inles and others of his
colleagues pursued a cour.4e which under
almost Dliv eircurnsl-inees one might men-
tion, would be absolutely anid uupardou-
ably anl act of gross treachery, because
they conspired against those0 with whoa.
they had been associated in the saine Cab-
inet, and wve know at that time the hon.
gentlemian. who is ii)w.NMinister for Lands
and who is; deploring the formation of
third parties, was prepared to form a
third party because lie declared hie iiart
no confidence iii the present Premier. And
it could not have been lack of eonfidence
in his abilityv or his Opinions, because
a tribute had been paid to him and
always had been paid to the Premier's
ability; therefore, it must have been lack
of confidence in his itegrity Thme-

her for Perth, a present san~porter of the
GovernMment, said that the present Pre-
miner could only, havc been sent for by a
lprO(ees of Jo-rolling. The member for
tl1lnremont s;upported the same wordE.
which were ia'ited lie other erdning by
the leader' of the Opposition.

Mr. Foulkes: On at point of nuder. I
arm ieI i o. memiber is irisrepre-
seutting tue. What 1. said was that the
member for sussex was unable to lead a
party. and, therefore. I would not sup-
port him. The urember For Brown Hill
attributes to me the same r-emarks which
were enunciated by the member for Perth.
which were that there must have been a
]iriess of log-rolling.

Mr. BATH: I said that the member for
Perth declaired there, was a process of
loig-rolling. The nrmber for Claremiont
is- not die member for Perth.

'Mr. Foulkes: The member for Brown
Hill said that f used the same language.

Mir. BATH: The hon. member ex-
pressed the same opinion. I want to
poinit ouit the difference in the statements
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made by the member for Claremont thent
and now. The member for C'arenjoiit
said that he could not support the pre-
sent Premier-

.Mr. Foulkes- Because he was not able
to lead a party. Read the who~e oY my
statement.

Mr. BATH: At any rate the member
for Clar 'einnunt said thpat he ,'ould ,iot sup-
port the hon. gentleman as Prenier. We
have had the member for Gera'diton and
some other bon. members whom I1 cannot
remember at the present tume all repeat-
ing the same opinion, and it hasz been the
erpression of this opinion by members
of this Parliament, who sit on the sae
side as the Government, which has in-
spired them with a feeling of distrust.
Whether that feeling is justified or not
i-embers on this side of thE1Rouse ate not
called upon to say, but there evtadnly has
been inspired a feeling of distrust in the
integrity of the Pretrier; ad I hauve heard
that repeatedly stated in public by eup-
porters of the preseit Administration, by
members of the Ministerial party. fUder
those circrustanees how is it possible . I
ask, -that any Parliament which has any re-
gard for a high standard of political life,
can continue or cart allow this Govorn-
mnent to continue without taking the first
opportunity of moving a mnotio'n of tbis
kind, and giving the opportunity to those
gentlemen, either to sliow that their party
is above political honour or else, at least,
to nindicate their political lives. I want
to go further and any that the morning
journal , which at the present time is sup-
porting the present Premier, when these
statements were being made by the pre-
seit' members of the Ministerial party,
took up exactly the same attitude with re-
ttnrd to the Premier. I -wan t to knew 'what
mb~tives could have been in the minds
of the enduetors of the West Autstra-
lien when they put forward this aspect of
affairs, that a member of the then Gov-
ernment, whose ability they have never
qupestioned, and whose opinions they could
noit possibly question, because he was- a
member of the Government they were sup-
porting, was, unable to take on the Prem-
iers'hip of the State, and that the only
,gentlemen on that side of the House hie

'Could possibly bring into any Govern-
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meat he might lead, were those at whoim
the whole of the world, or, at any rate,
that part of the world we have in West-
ern Australia laughed; when they made
a jest (if the faet that he had been asked
by his Excellency the Governor lo form a
Cabinet; and they bracketed him with all
the impossibles who were in the House.
They would never have attempted to treat
any other member of the Cabiniet in that
way with regard either to his ability or
his opinions, and, undoubtedly, it was
because of the general distrust felt by the
Premnief's own supporters that the Press
took up that attitude. Yet to-day -we
find these same gentlemen, these same
members of Parliament, who then de-
dlared that the hon. gentleman was unfit
to take the Premiership, and this same
newspaper which endorsed their opinions
because of the exigencies of political or
party affairs, are prepared to ask th6
State to accept this gentleman a-; Pro-
nmier.

The Premier: You are making cowardly
and dirty insinuations.

Mr. BATH: It is not an insinuation;
it is a straightonit statement,

Mr. Troy: Onf a point of order.
ask that the Premier be called upon: to
withdraw that statement.

Mr. SPEAKER: The Miniser indst
wvithdrawV.

The Premier: In obedience to your l
ing I withdraw the statement. Howeve'r',
the lion, member is attacking my intek-
rity.

Mr. BATH: I am not attacking 'the
lion, member's integrity. In all the party'
batflcs we tave had in the House we ha~b
iiever srud one-hutndredth part against the*
Premier of what has been said of him bf
his own colleagues.I

The Premier: Why should you say it
to-night?

Mr. BATH:- Because, in the interests of
straightfordward public life in the State
those gentlemen ought to he asked to vin-
dicate their principles at the present time.
If the supporters of the Premier are pre-
pared to foist him on the public how can
we submit to sitting idly here and allow-
ing the thing to pass? I want to point
out that this feeling amongst the Pr..
inier's own raupporters in my opinion Wa
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been largely responsible for many of
these matters to which attention has been
caed by-tijose who have spoken to-night
ahtd'.who spoke last night. Uf at the very
fountainr we are going to have this be-
bament of public life we can only ex-
pectithiu those things to which attention
has4,een called and, what is more, which
ha-ve been proved up to the hilt-we can
only expect that they will be calmly ac-
cepted by -members of the present Cabinet.
The Premier talked to us last night of
cosistency, and, following on this, recited
a, list of the great men who have changed
their opinions and, I suppose, bracketed
hjmaelf with them. And he put that lit
forward as a justification for any change
in, opinions on the part of himself and
colleagues. Well, I have never held that
if one changes his views then, in order to
be regarded as consistent1 he should re-
main i error and ref use to acknowledge
his altered opinions. I believe with Emer-
so~n.that a- foolish consistency is the bob-
galblin of little minds. But, after all, we
have to judge each case upon its merits.
Iihae known xns-ny eases in the history
o; polities in the old country and in Aus-
tralia-where changes of opinion have car-
ried sincerity on the face of them, because
it lAas meant that a man stepped, perhaps,
from popularity and from a position of
rinlence, carrying emoluments, into a
poi~ition where, on the other hand, he has
met with the taunts of the-great hulk of
thp.,people.. Such a man has made that
change because he has honestly changed
hisa 'opinion. But I want to point out to-
iiigjl, in respect. to the Premier and his
eiagnes that every change made in their
oplpioiis has been coincident with material
a~lintage so fa-r as their positions were
cllberned. Let me take the Premier him-
Af He was a supporter of the Leake
Adtiiniatration; he voted with thr-Leake
pary at the time the Hon. F. H. Piesse
l1ridhed his vote of no-confidence against
that' Govern menit, yet when Utt. Morgans
was Ment for after Mr. Leake had failed,
anid asked to form. a Government ibe
plesent Premier joined hini as a Minister
of h6s Cabinet Now the Prenichr states9
thai :although he voted with the Leake
p~hy he forecasted his intentions to 4amn
St ,fUorgans if -thtt "gentleman. was asked

to form a Ministry. But 'what I want
to point out is that the hon. mmnber's
change of opinioni was coincident w vith
seauring a portfolio; with securing prozhi-
nence in the history of politics in 'the
State at that time. Let us go farther; let
us take the occasion upon which he j61nd
the Rason Cabinet. At that time aough
the bon. gentleman had been a declared
opponent of the tar on the uniz~prcved
value of land we find be changed* his
opinions with his advent into office in *that
Cabinet. Now, let us take his colleague
who sits by him at the present time; that
hon. gentleman has been all over the
benches of the House, If there is any
man who cannot be charged with either
a wise or a foolish consistency it is the
present Attorney General. One would
almost imagine that that hon. gentleman
was possessed, like the individual indn-
tioned in Scripture, with an evil spirit-
except that while, the evil spirit of tue
Scriptural individtal drove him into the
sea, the evil spirit possessed by the At-
torney General almost invariably drivts.
him into a portfolio.

Mr. Bolton: Then he drives the othe.rs
out; he wrecks them.

Mtr. BATH: The hon. gentleman went
into a position in the 'James Cabinet, He
worked hack later on into a position as
candid critic of the Moore Admninistra-
tion, and from that position he worked
into that of Minister and a supporter of
the policy of the present Government.
Then, again, take the position of the new
Minister for Works. We find that every
change of opinion made by that hon.
gentleman has been coincident with
material advantage so far as his political
position is concerned. I can tell bon.
members that at the time of the resigna-
tion of thie .ason Administration in 1905,
whzen the appeal was made to the country
the present Minister for Works pledged
his word of honour to the member for
Guildford and myself in the corridor of
the House that he was going to fight the
election as a straijhtout supporter of. tbe
I abour party.

Mr. Heitmano: He sold you as he sold
the lot of us.

Mr. Bolton: And he will sell his new
colleagues next.

930
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Mr. BATH: We went to Kalgoorlie to
fight our election, and the first thing we
saw. in the newspaper when we arrived
there 'was the announcement of the
apostasy of the present Minister for
Wofks. Then the hon. gentleman called
himspI! an independent labourite, or a
democrat, or .something of that kild.
Then. when he found that the Labour-
party, at Subiaco were desirous of being.
repreqented by a straightout supporter of
that party hie suddenly conceived a liking
for the present Administration, or for the
then Ministerial party, and he shifted
over to the other side of the House. Nov.
-we find to-day a still further change; that
although be has criticised those gentlem oL,
and although they in turn have criticised,
and -at every opportunity condemned
and, ridiculed him for his policy, be at
the present time is sitting alongside them
as a Minister of that Cabinet, as a holder
of -office with all its emoluments. Ye:
thea Ministers expect us to give credit
to ti-wi for honest changes of opinions 1
1 say no one, no matter how unsophisi-
cate$ he way be, is likely to give credit to
them for honesty in all those changes.

Thp Attorney General: The electors of
Subiaco- showed their opinion of the
Minipter for Works, and their opinion of
yom -and your objections.

Mr. Walker: You know bad habits cam
have, good luck

Mr. BATH1: Anyhow, I am not dealing
with-the attitude adopted by the electors;
I amn~just stating plain facts which ate
knorln to members of the House in regard
to the changes of opinions and the changes

Sof -positions which have occurred in the
presebt occupants of - the Treasury:
benches. I

'Thd Attorney General: And -blamiingL
th& %lbetors of Subiaco.

Mi, SATH: As I said before, if we
bavA i1I the formation of the Ministry
and Ihf the support, or the reas~lis for
su&ort which are given by th4L-presenV,
melidbbrs of the Cabinet-if we have this"
lwering of the standard of political life,

weldonly 'expect that Minisfrrs ol
have less regard for it when they are
de~lig'withl their adinistrative work. I
Ask the Premier with what pitaein

accept the leadership ofs aSoverumentigi
which he has as colleague a, Minister who:
has attacked him in the language which.
th e present Minister for Mines baa, ied,
towards him? And after all, what eawoe:
the standard of political honour whentie 1
lhave regaird to the actions of the Miniawuli
for Minle,; himself as thle one who attackhel'
thle present Premier? Let us look at thei
attitude adopted by the present Minster,
tor Mines in regrard to the last electioti
contest. That gentleman was defeated-
and was content to make the election vofflj-
or rather was content to win a case IA'
which the election was made void, not~byt
any dereliction committed by his opponelli
or supporters, but by the illegalities-
knowingly committed by his own Wb
porters. I say that in winninig the si
he lost honour. A& a defeated candidat&s
lie occupied the position of Minister f&t
Mines for two months, and during thht'
time he doled out rantLs from the ruiiir
votes to his own constituency. Why? F%.t
far as lie was concerned, at least iso Tir'
as his electors were concerned, 1n shotild!
hare stuff up the purse strings and saiid;
'-No; no, money canl go tu my ownI tled'kaJ
rate until my position is vindicated 1:

Mr. Holmian: Ani honest man wrstA&
have done that.

31r. SPEAKER: The lion. memboP'
must withdraw. He has accused the Minsll
ter of being dishonest.

Mr. Holman., [ did nothing of the sotr)
I said an honest manl would uIxvecloQ
the purse strings.-

Mr. BATH: Laterv onl we have4
Berteauix case; and we hiid astogp-
sumptive, case made out( in favouir ofth
view, that Berteaux robbed the 4tix41
Department. I do noDt want to take I l,
the position of entering an absolute
diet of guilty in regard to Mr. Bertenw,
I say that, although the evidence
damning, although it appeared unanswVF,
able, before pronouncing final judgmeot.,
we should lhare waited for the verdictp
a court. of law; and the 'Minister t~
Mines who was vitally concerned shouhrj,.
have~been one of the first to have rind-14
cated his own position and the positg9 9l
ofl his Co~binet. 'The ciase should hM*
bie'6 iressed to its logical cuonclnsion;
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there should have been absolutely no delay
whatever in instituting legal proceedings;

,yes we find that the present Government
were content to allow the position to drift,
content to allow Berteaux to go unpro-
seeuted and content to forego all inquiry
into the matter until the eve of the as-
seiabling of Parliament when they knew
that awkward questions would be asked.

The Attorney General: That is Dot so,
Mr. Bolton: It is so.
The Attorney General: I deny it.
Mr. B3ATH:- I assert it and I slay the

member for Boulder can prove it.
*The Attorney General: The hon. mem-
ber stated, as I understood him, that the

-G(oversn ent made no inquiry into the
*Berteaux ease until just before the meet-
ing of Parliament, and I denied that.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member
must withdraw.

Disorder-A Member Removed.

Mr. Heitmanu: Do not witbdraw.
Mr. Speaker: I will deal with the hon.

mnember.
Mr. Heitmann: You can do what you

like.
Mir. Speaker: Before the member for

Brown Hill proceeds I call upon the mom-
her for Cue to withdraw that uttcranme
and apologise to the House.

Mir. Heitinmin: Apologis for what?
Mr. Speaker:- The hon, member defied

the Chair and said, "You can do what
you like." I call upon him to withdraw
and apologise to the House, or I will order
himn to leave the precincts of the House.

Mr. Heitmann: Then do so.
Mr. Speaker: Then I order the boo.

*member to leave the precincts of tie
House.
*Mr. Ileitinnn (rising): I am not the
firt and I suppose 1 will not be the last.

Mr. Holman:- You are not going to leave
[Eke that.
*Mr. Heitmnarn resumed his seat.

Mr. Speaker: I direct that the hon.
member shall leave the precincts of the
House.

Mr. fleitinann: I will wait until the
.House puts me out.

Mr. Speaker: I order the Sergeant-at-
,.AT= to put the hon. member out. f

direct that the bon. member be removed
by the Sergeant-at-Arms.

[Mr. Heitinn left the Chamnber.I

Resumed.
Mr. BATH: What I want the Attorney

General to understand is that the opinion
of the Crown law Department in regard
to the prosecution was taken either by the
Attorney General or by some memaber
of the Government on the eve of the, as-
sembling of Parliament.

The Attorney General: You are re-
peating what I denied.

Mr. SPEAKER: I understood the hon.
member to have withdrawn what was de-
nied by the Attorney General I

Mr. BATH: What I wanted to ex-
plain--

Wir. Walker interjected.
Mr. SPEAKER: I do not want to hear

the member for KanowuL.
Mr. Walker: He is denying what was

sad.
Mr. SPEAKER: I do not want to hear

the hon. member.
H~r. BATH:- I wish to know exactly

what the hon. member has denied.
MUr. SPEAKER: It is due to the boa.

member that the Attorney General shduld
say it.

The Attorney General: I understood
that the menMber for Brown Hill stated
that no action was taken by the Govern-
ment to inquire into the Berteaux ease
untl immediately before the meeting of
the present session of ParliamenL I
denied that statement and I still deny it.

Mr. BATH: I could not possibly say
that no action was taken by the Govern-
ment in regard to the Berteaux case until
the eve of the assembling of Parliament,
because the matter was discussed in the
House.

The Attorney General: Does the bon.
-member say no inquiry was made -by the
Government I

Mr. BATH: By the Crown Law De-
partment.

The Attorney General: Then I deny
that.

Mr. SPEAKER: Thle hon. member must
withdraw it.

Q. n
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Mr. BATH: As the Attorney General
'has denied it, in accordance with the rules
,of the House I have to accept his denial.

Mr. SPEAKER: And withdraw.
Mr. BATH: And withdraw it, and

leave it to other members who have the
'facts to prove it. Again, we have the in-
formation given in regard to the legal
position of the member for Perth in re-
ference to his acceptance of an office of
proft under the Crown. The Attorney
General submitted to us a legal opinion
to the effect that it was not an accept-
ance of an office of profit under the
Crown within the meaning of the Con-
stitution Act, yet we have had the same
department warning other members of
the Chamber that tire acceptance of such
a position would he regarded as an offie
of profit under the Crown, Which opinion
are we to acceept as correct? The leader
of the Opposition gave one instance and
tbe member for Murchison another. On
each occasion they were told that the ac-
ceptance of such a position was the ac-
ceptance of an office of profit under the
Crown, and therefore would affect the
Acceptors' places in the House; but we
are told in regard to the memher for
Perth that this is nut so.

Mr. Scaddan: He is a Government sup-
porter.

Mr. BATH: And that his position as a
member is not assailed. Which opinion
are we to accept? The same position has
cropped up in Victoria. Mr. Lemmon,
a memrber of the Victorian Assembly who
was in the State recently, informed me
that in Victoria members were warned
thiat if they accepted positions on wages
boards they would be responsible for los-
ing their positions as members of Parlia-
mient because it would he an acceptance
of an office of profit under the Crown.

The Attorney General: Would you he
good- enough to, produce the contradictory
opinion of the Crown Law Department to
which you have referred?

Mr. BATH: Look up the speech of the
leader of the Opposition.

The Attorney General: I do not want
'his opinion, I want the opinion of the
Crown Law Department.

11r. Holmnan: It was given on the 27th
June, 1907.

The Attorney General: But if you haive
the information produce it. If you' bave
not the information I1 can underslind
wh%-y yon do not produce it.

Mr. BATH: The Premier has attemnpted
to convince the Hrouse that he is a demo-
crat, but we have found in regard to his
aittempted rebuttal of the statement that
hie advocated 6is. per day as a fair wage
for a mani, that the rebuttal WAS abso-
lutely incorrect, because the memiber, for
Mount Magnet has proved his case uip
to the hilt and has proved that the 'wage'
(lii not affect boys of 15 or 16 or even
tip to 18 years of age, as stated by the
Premier, but it was a wage prescribed for'
men over 21 years of age. Again the.
Premier has tried to convince us that his
only desire in imposing fees in the schools
of the State -was to impose a penalty on
the children of rich individuals, that this
was the only object for which the 'regu-
lation was introduced. Let me tell the.
Premier that the regulation which he pro-

mugated made no discrimination between
children of poor and rich parents.. *

The Premier: I never said it did.
Mr. BATH: The attitude of the,* Pre-

ier in that respect was at the time Very
scathingly denounce d by his present col-
league the Minister for Works. As a
matter of fact that regulation applied to
all children, whether children of rich or
poor parents; and the plea after:wards
made that it was only to apply to children
of rich parents was an attempt Qn the
part of thle hon~. gentleman to retreat
from an untenable position. Even -that
plea is inexcusable in a community of 'this
kind. We keep State institutions of this
kind, such as railways, the Educatianile-
*partment, ouir water supplies and oflr bar-
hours, not for one section of the ,com-
mnunity exclusively, we keep them for all
citizens, we make no discrimination be-
tween the rich and the poor, and it does
not appeal to members of the Opposition
or to people in poor circumstances in the-
country when they are asked to' believe
that the only objeet of pronlulgatklg this
regulation 'was to penalise the childr~ni of'
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,rich parents. The excuse was ten times
worse than the offence. Again we have
the position taken up by the Premier in
regar to the conistruction of railways ini
this ,Statc. We have always known that
the'hou. member is an advocate of private
entrprise aid an opponent of depart-
mental construction.

-The Premier: Has he ever denied it?
Mir. BATH: No; I am just stating we

.all know it The hon. gentleman has not
denied it, but I want to point out that
the hon. gentleman gives practical effect
to his onvictions, not at his own expense,
hut at the expense of the taxpayers of
the State. The hon. gentleman has give)L
mailway contracts to private individuals
and firms in this State at amounts con-
siderably in advance of the rates for
-which his own depdirtment were prepared
to do the work.

The Premier: No.
Mr. BATH: -Itis so. I will point out

t6 the, hon. gentleman that in connection
with 66II Nannine-Meckatharra railway
thie ftat tender of M Aessrs. Smith and
Timmas £11.36,567, while the tender of
the' Punblic Works Department' was
E30,000' and, as the result of some inter-
view whiich Messrs. Smith and Timms
had with the Minister, they offered to do
-the work for £33,000. That was the con-
tract price.

'the Premier: Rut will you read the
niinite of 'the Engineer-in-Chief giving
measons 'for his recommendationI

Mr. BATH: And so we find the pre-
sent Premier prepared to give to private
ind~ividuals £3,000-ziore than his own de-
pitwen t wou ld have constructed the' rail-

way foi.
,~ePiemier:- No, No! Head the re-

ecgndafion of the Engineer-in-Chief.
BATH: Jnst at that time the

M@;pit Magnet-Black Range railway was
approaching completion. That was ade
partmental job and one in w hich they
were . kept waiting for. material by. the
Public Works Department, although h9
eoattactors could -always get material ;
and -although they were asked'dpriqg the
cqIrse~ the wotk to pay aJx id pay

higer,.wg~ othe men einplojed, pd:
alth6ugh they earried out extra work near

: v
the Sandstone terminus, the departmezg
were able to complete the work for the
contract price. They would have beerl
able to shift their working material an j
take up the construction of the Chapmaq
and the Nanninie-Meekatharra railway .
Yet we find the department handing over
these contracts to private individuals at ii'
price in excess of that which the depar,
ment could have done the work for. T"~u
advocate of private enterprise, who is so
ready to ladle out the taxpayers' mone&
to the private contractor, is the same
gentleman who is now the head of
the Government and who would de-
pnive the private hospitals of the State
of a legacy loft by a deceased gentlema l.
in order to build a hospital to save them-
selves the expenditure. This is the man-
ner in which the Premier supports his
favourite private enterprise.

The Premier: It was to save the tax-
payers' money. and it is the Judge's order.

'Mr. Hudson: The hospitals had to Pay.
the expense of getting the verdict, and.
you deprive them of the result of that
verict.

Member: Give it to someonec.
Mr. Hludson: Yes, give it to someone:.

give it to Butcher.
Mr. BATH: Although this gentleman,'

the Premier, and his colleagues profess td
be solicitous for the welfare of the work-
ers, they refuse, in spite of repeated pro4,
tests and requisitions from outside and,
inside the Houise, to allow an amendment
of the Arbitration Act go as to make it,
a reasonable measure. They refuse .to .
amend the Act and so give relief to thei
workers, and give the court power to day:
what it was designed to do-to arbitrateL

in industrial disputes. While denyingi
workers the-beneft 'of 'the Act they ask
them to su'bmit to the penalties uinder th&'
Act;, that is contrary to all priticiple.
either of law or justice.

The Attorney General: When did. w -1

refuge to amnend the Arbitration Act?
Mr. BATH:- The refusal has, been made'

heie, and the refusal is apparent in b"
absoluti aropping bf any proposal for'arn,
amendmentof that measure in the pro-'
gz ime submitted by the Premier.fl
other night the Premier submitted a46
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-years' programme for this House,
and yet there is no mention of the Arbi-
trition Act. None whatever. We can

~obeyond the requisition made by mnem-
bers, for we need only to go to the re-
marks made by the Presrident of the Court
in 'order to show the absolute necessity
and the urgency for such an amendment;
yet all these requests and ints are dis-
rega rded. This is the Government'so
miindful of the interests of the workers.
In regard to the administration of the
Factories Act, and the Early Closing Act
we have the same policy of do-nothing on
the part of the present Administration.
The other night the Premier talke# about
the measures passed by tbe so-called Lib-
cii Governments in the past. A fig for
all these' measures unless they are ad-
ministered in the manner the Legislature
intended. They are of no use when they
are not administered properly. The Gov-
ernment have made no attempt to
adminster these measures, for in their
hearts they are bitterly opposed to them.
I wish to refer to the charges made
against the Minister for Lands. It is use-
less for the Premier to try and dismiss
them with anl easy wave of the hanld,
lightly passing over them, dodging those
-which are the most pressing. It is useless
for the newspapers, who are prepared to
be deaf and blind to the maladministra-
tion and worse, to attempt to gloss these
facts over, fur here we have undoubted
pk'oofs in the first place f rom the leader
of the Opposition, and later on from the
member for Guildford, and to-night from
the members for Mount Magnet and Al-
bany. They gave examples of gross ma!-
adauinistratiin ti the part oif the Lands
Department, Ak e have had for isinriee
from the member for Mount Magnet a
c~ake where the Minister was guilty of an
absolute act of defiance of the Land Act,
under which hie is supposed to administer
the department. For what purpose did
he go behiad the Land Act? Why, for
the objectionable purpose of acting in a
vindictive manner towards a person
brought to the State under false pre-
"tenees, who was tryinig to vindicatehi
-position and secure justice from the Gov-
emminet. The Minister acted vindictively
tqwards him by asking him to pay an

amount which was prohibitive, and which
they bad no right to demand from him,.
We are told there is nothiig Lill' these_
charges, but we have been informed that
members of the community can secure
transfers of land without conforming; t
the conditions imposed by the .AcL

Weare assured by the D'esl Ansi raiuw
that these are mrere flotsam when we con-
sider the miagnificent work done by the
Lands Department. Let mne tell members
that this mag-nificent work is conspicuous
by its absence. In Western Australia we
have entered on an era of reckless land
speculation and it is deliberately encour-
ag-ed by the Lands Department and the
Minister for Lands.

1%r. Hudson: Whoire is the Mtinister for.
Lands?

Mr. BATH: We have alienated Jt tink
somewhere abut 14,000,000 acres of laud
in this State tinder various Acts, and un-
decr condtions imposed by the Acts, under-
which the land is held, I challenge the
Minister to deny that if those conditions
on that area, alienated or in prqovss of.
alienation, had been fulflled there. would.
have been a much larger area Urrdrr eul-.'
tivation or cleared than there is irOw. The.
area under cultivation and cleared is not
enough to set against the amount of work'
that should have been done under the
regulations and provisions of the Land
Act. Why, has so little work been donel
Thie public know, the land agents can mi-
form t rejn; - hey kn ow hvb the papers, and
the revelations heard from time to timuer
that they can take up land and. withopt
fulfilling- the conditions, can trnffic.in' it
and net a nice SuIM. While the produ.ers,
cry out for assistance 'for encou ragem ent
in the legitimate development op their
lands, on the other hand men ean come
in and make £50, £100, £200, £2-50, £500
almost with a wave of the hand. Thalt 4
being encouraged and acquiesced' in' y
the Government. If members want p'rbof'
they have not far to go for it. Let them
just visit the newspaper room in this-
Hlouse and look at the advertisements in
the papers, especially those in the papers
of Wednesdays and Saturdays; they will
then get* proof plainly entough. -By this
policy of promoting- transfers in the
Lands Department in violation of the-
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Land Act we are deliberately encourag-
ing those who are discouraging legitimate
settlement. I want to point out that al-
though the excuse has been offered that
the matter is going to be attended to,
those charges are not charges of to-day,
or of yesterday, for they have been made
by members fur years past. The member
for Mount Magnet and the member for
Pilbara, have pointed out instance after
instance where the Act has been violated,
where transfers have been effected on
,absolutely unimflproved land. By questions
in the House I was able to point to a
cae advertised I believe, I am not quite
sure, hy Mr. Summers, of unimproved
land in the Wongan Hills district which
was absolutely unimproved, and which
was advertised for sale. This sale was
effected. On the other hand what is the
position ini reg0ard to the tegitimnate set-
tler?

Mr. Hudson: Onl a point of order, MUr.
Speaker, are you going to allow conduct
.such as is being shown by members op-
posite I They are talking all the time.

MNr SPEAKER: I did not hear any-
one speakiiig-.

IMr. BATH: I want to point out that
in contradistinction to ibis encourage-
-Ment to mien to speculate iii land, we are
absolutely discouraging the legitimate set-
tier, the manl anxious to establish a home
and settle here, aind to make the cultiva-
tion of the land a. means of livelihood
for himself and family in years to come.
What encouragement is there for hini?
He finds right through his career that lie
gets veryj little encouragement. He clears,
his land, sows his grain, and has to dis-
pose of it in thme market, and in the whole
proess he has to run the gauntlet of a
crowd of individuals who filch what hie
has prodnced; he has to pay exorbitant
prices for agricultural machinery and ex-
orbitant prices to-day fot- the horses with
which to till his land. He has to he con-
tent to accept, not the price he fixes for
his produce, as is the rule in every other
business--if a mao serves me with a pair
of boots he is paid his price-but the
price fixed by the buyer. If one Wants
to sell 100 or 1,000 bushels of wheat one
has to take, the price of the buyer or
leave it alone. This state- of affairs is

not likely to benefit the producer, but the
man who farms the producer. These men
who meet with such difficulties and dis-
couragement see that the Lands Depart-
inent openly assist those who are specu-
Iato~rs who take tip land with the ex-
press purpose of seling it, and who can
sell it, despite all the Land Acts passed.
'fliere is a tendency to encourage, this
style of thing and discourage the legiti-
inate settlement of the land.

Mr, Jacoby: The protectioiiist taritf
robs the farmer.

11r, BATH: Thme hon. member knows
NOhat c tns the farmer, and that the reason
is the cost of all his necessities and the
expense of agricultural machinery. The
positon, w4 bare to-day is this, that in
the alienation of our lands we are not
building up a system of a, body of set-
tlers suich *as wvill redound to the per-
manenit pros;perity of W~esternl Australia;
we will have to change, and there will
have Ito be attention paid to the charges
and attacks made against the administra-
tion of the Minister if we are to have a
rms ge from this objectionable condition
of -affairs. The trouble to-day is that we
hare not got a Government with a de-
finite poclic:y. They are prepared to adopt
alli,%y opinion, any passing- whim to try
and reconcile all the conflicting elements
that formn the present Cabinet in order
to drag through the present Parliament
to the next general election. In view of
1114 NOe that their maladministration can-
not gvo uncllienged when they are coin-
pelted to face the electors by the effluxion
of this Parliament, what is the proposal
they propose to place before Parliament,
that the details of this Bill have not
told anything by time Government, but of
wh~ich we know a good deal? We find
that they propose to try and secure them-
selves a lease of power by a redistribu-
tion of seats, whichi will involve the jerry-
inoudcring of constituencies. We find
that the details of this Bill have not
been made known to members on this
side of the House, so that they are kept
in ignorance of the proposals The
NYational Political League however -can
,secure all the information about it; -and
evidently that body is in the confidene
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,r? the Governmuent, while members on
this side of the House have been left in
the dark. This is not the worst. Mem-
bers of the present Cabinet have gone to
members on their own side of the House.
and have asked them to suggest boun-
daries for new electorates in order to
suit themselves, and wvith the object of
secuming absolute unanimity on the- Min -isterial side of the House. They have
done even worse, and have gone to ex-
members of this Chamber, or, at least, one
ex-member of this Chamber. wvlo was a
noember for a constituency now repre-
scnted by labour, and asked him to sug-
gest new boundaries so that they' might
fix up the electorate to suit him. That
is what the Government have done.

The Attorney General: Name.

lir. BATH: I arn not going to name
him: but I say it is true.

The Attorney Oeneral: You had better
name him.

Mr. BATH: It is absolutely true, and
this is the way in which the members of
the present Government hope to secure to
themselves a fresh lease of power by
.taking ex-members into their confidence,
and asking them to suggest boundaries in
order that the redistribution might be
fixed up to suit them, and then to extend
the tenure of Parliament to four years.
We have readied a low ebb in the his-
tory of political life when the Cabinet
will stoop to things of that kind. What
shall we say about members who will put
personal agglrandisement above honour by
consenting to such things? Can the
Minister for Works acquiesce in conduct
of this kind, and canl hon. members who
have any regard for the partly of public
life acquiesce? I say it is absolutely dis-
graceful, and it is evidence of that debase-
nment which has followed the accession to
power of a Premier who is not trusted,
and who has been publicly condemned Ls
lac-king integrity by his own colleagUes
and his own sapperters in the House.

Mr. ANOWIN (East Fremantle)
move-

I

Thal the debate be adjourned.

Motion -put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.

Ayes
Noes

Majority against

Arts.
Angwin Mr.

Bath Mr.
Bolton Mr.
Collie Mr.
Gourley Mr.
Hfolman Mr.
Horan Mr.
Hudson Mr.
Johnson
Meflowal

NOS.
Mr. Brown Mr.
Mr. Butcher Mr.
M r. Carson Mr.
Mr. Covicber Mr.
Mr. flaglish IMr.
Mr. Davies pMr.

Mrt. George - IMr.

Mr. Gordon Mr.
Mr. Gregory LMr.
Mr. Hardwick Mr.
Mr. Harper

Motion thus negatived.

18
21

O'Logboen
Price
Scaddan
Taylor
Tro r
Walker
Ware
Underwood

(Teller)..

Jacoby
Male
Monger
S. F. Moore
Murpby
Hans
Osborn
piesn.
F. Wilson
Layman

(Tene).

.t Questiont of Pairs.
Mr. Troy' : I desire at this stage to

make a personal explanation with regard
to pairs. It is a question of honour, and
as such it is well that the position should
he exiplained. The member for North
Perth paired with the member for Nor-
tham in order that they Eight both attend
the Northanm show. The member for
'North Perth Ilas retulrned. He paired on
the understanding that the debate on this
motion would not terminate to-night. He
paired honourably onl the understanding
that the usual sitting would take place,
and that he would be llhle to return to his
Parliamentary duties to-mon-ow and vote
then if necessary. We flnd. hlowever, that
the ineniber for Northam has not re-
turnedl. It is unfair, therefore, that these
genltleman should retain their pairs with-
out it being considered that a breach of
faith has been commtitted.

The Premier: What is the breach of'
faith?

Mr. Tlrov: The member for-Yorti Perth
understood that the debate would not be-
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concluded to-night and he thought he
would have an, opportunity of voting
when the time arrived to vote on this
imion. I appeal to the Premier to re-
e6'*fise tlie position of the member for
Neitl P~erth, and to recognise the diffi-
culty in which he has been placed. The
member for North Perth haes no desire
to do anything wvhich might be regarded

:ns dishonourable; he wants to keep his
word to the member for Northam, but
we expect, at least, that the Premier and
his colleagues will deal honourably to-
night with members on this side of the
Chamber.

The Premier: I know nothing what-
-ever of any arrangement such as the hon.
member has outlined. MY colleague, the
Minister for Lands, attended the Nor-
tham show to-day, and he was accom-
panied by the member for North Perth
and they paired. I understood that they
were both to return to-night, but I have
just been speakting to my colleague on the
telephone, and he has arranged not to re-
turn until to-morrow morning. The
mnember for North Perth was good
-enough, when he returned a few minutes
ago, to come to mue and give me a messg
from the Minister for Lands; and he
stated that if we came to a division to-
night he would not vote, remarking that
that was the understanding1 with the Min-
ister for Lands.

Mr. Swan: No, I was not referring to
a vote on the main question.

The Premier: Then what questionwa
the hon. member referring to?

Mr.. Swan: Perhaps I might be per-
mitted to have a word to say upon, this
patter. There was no question of pair-
ing with the Minister for Lands at all.
He asked me to accompany him to Nor-
themn, and after some consideration I did
so. I understood that we were both to
return to-nighit.

Mr. Scaddan: He told me that he wvould
be back ait the tea adjournment;

MT. Swan: I said that provided the
House was not up when I returned I
would come to the House, but that I did
not intend to vote. The iMinister in-
formed me during the day that there was
no likelihood of a division being taken to-

night. I can assure the House I would
not have dreamed of pairing if I had
thought for a moment that the debate was
going to terminate to-night. I think tbhe
Ministry know that. I consider myself
a man of honour, but I will not allow the
Premier, or anyone else, to attempt, to
show me any party points. That is the
position I took up, but it appears to me
if the Premier intends to bludgeon this
debate through to-nighit I will have to
reconsider my position.

The Premier: Do I understand the bon.
membner does not consider he is paired at
all; and does hie -deny having said to me
in the corridor that be was not going to
I-ote?

Mr. Swan: In mentioning the matter to
the Premier I understood that the division
would be on a question of adjournment.
On anything but the main question I con-
sider myself paired; hut the Minister for
Lands gave mue to understand to-day that
there was no likelihood of the division
being taken to-night, and I thought he
would know something about it. I told
him I would not vote to-night and so
wvould allow hire to remain in Northam,
but it appears there has been a job put up
on me. In saying that, I am not referring
to the Minister for Lands, beecanse I do
not think be would be a party to it. But
it looks as if it had been readied up
since.

The Premier: I must take exception to
these constant insinuations of jobs being
put up. How could I know of a con-
versation the member had at Northamn.
I was going to the telephone to speak to
the Minister for Lands when the member
carne to me, and I was actually speaking
to the Minister for Lands at Northanm
when the division bells rang. How, then,
could I have put up any job on the mem-
ber? I expected the Minster for Lands
would have been here to-night, would
have been here now. In any case I do
not think this debate is going to terminate
to-night. There is plenty of time yet to
debate away, and still have many speakers
for to-morrow night. I do take exception
to the bullying tone adopted towards mie.
The leader of the Opposition says. "Be
fair."
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Mr. Scaddan: And I repeat it.
The Premier: If the lion. member will

be aggressive and will not he courteous,
then how can I negotiate with him? I
will not make any arrangements to suit
lion. members if they will not treat me
courteously. I have no objections, and
the hion. member knows it, to making
reasonable arrangements. He has not
come to me to-night, but he says I am
bound by the arrangement made by the
ex-Premier two months ago. I do not
know what it was. And i any case
sutrely lion, members are not going to bind
me, a new leader, to an arrangement
which I never made! And why should
the lion. member have come to mne last
night to make arrangements for adjourn-
ing not later than a quarter past eleven?
I agreed to that, but no arrangement has
been made for to-night. Whxere, then is
the unfairness? I have had no arrange-
mhent with the Opposition, either with the
leader or the whips.

Mr. Underwood: You wvill not have
it.

The Premier: Well, then, we go on;
that is all. As long as I am leader I shall
take charge of the House; when I cannot
hold that charge I shall resign the leader-
ship. When the lion, member comes to me
for anything--

Mr. Underwvood: He does not want any-
thing'

The Premier: Well, go on with the de-
bate.

Mr. Seaddan: Cohurtesy should be ex-
tended to hothi sides, but if the Premier
imagines the only fashion of showing
courtesy is to grovel to him-

The Premier: I do not ask for any
grovelling; you are insulting me.

f. Scaddan: If I ant to go kneeling
to the Premier and begging him to do
this or that-if that is courtesy he is not
going to get courtesy from me. An [Ion-
onrable understanding was reached at the
bearinniii of the session that we should
rise as near as possible to 11 o'clock in
order to allow members to catch their
trains; and when any alteration is to be
made in that arrangement it is for the
Premier to come to me and let me know.

The Premier: I dlid not k-now of any
such arrangement.

Mr. Scaddan: The Premier did know.
I gave notice of amending the motion for
sitting hours, but on representations from
the then Premier I withdrew it, the under-
standing being that we would rise as near
as possible to 11 o'clock. If ally altira-
tion is to be made in that arrangement it
is, as I say, for the Premier to make that
fact known to me. Where is the lack of
courtesy in me -is it not rather in the
Premier? I desire to wvork amicably with
the Premier and be courteous to him, but
I ant not going to be made a tool of, and
I think it is wvell to let him know that.
I am prepared to consult with the Premier
at any time, and if he desires to alter the
general procedure he should come to me
and say when we are going to sit all
night. It has been flung about the Cham-
ber alt the afternoon that we were to sit
all night tu-night. Wires. have been des-
patched and telephone messages sent, yet
personally I, as leader of thie Opposition,
have had no intimation from the-Premier
as to his intention. We reached hialf-past
eleven o'clock and then he refused 'to ad-
journ.

The Premier: Why did you comie to me
last nightq I

Mr. Scaddan: Because 1. wanted to
make an arrangement which would allow
the member for Kanownat to catch his
fern, for South Perth.

The Premier: Why did you rot -come
to me to-night?

Mr. Scaddan: Because, as I said, I
heard these rumours floating- about the
House all the afternoon and I1 wanted to
see if the Premier was going to keep his
wvord in respect to being courteous to me.
Only a few sittings have passed since the
change in Premiership, yet we flid the
new Premier already larking in that court-
esy wye ever had from Sir Newton Moore.
However, let the debate go on. Why do
you not reply to some of the statements
made to-night?

The Attorney General: We shall divide
if you do not go on1.
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Mr. Scaddan: You will get all the
dividing you want if you are going to dis-
play those tactics.

The Premier: Go on with the debate.
Mr. Scaddan: You reply to some of the

chargs against you-c-harges of corrup-
tion.

'Mr. Angirin i: It wats uly intention to
speak oil this no-confidence motion. I
feel that the members on this side of the
House were fully justified in bringing
this motion forward, not only on the
,change of Miistry but also in regard to
the supposed piolicy of the -Ministry. But
when I realise the unfair tactics adopted
to-night in regard to the motion for ad-
joiirnment, and as Ministerialists have
put it about the House all the afternoon
that they are going to sit all night, I say
it is unfair to us, seeing that we have
tried in every possible way to be accom-
modating. I sin disgusted with the whole
of the proceedings and I shall refuse to
take any further action as far as the no-
confidence motion is concerned.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Why not adjourn un-
til to-morrow and let the Minister for
Lands reply?

The Premier: Why not get out all the
charges first and then let him have a
chance to reply once for all.

Mr. Hudson: You took a fortnight to
see whether you would be Premier.

The Premier: No, only 24 hours. How
many more speakers have you; let us
Make an arrangement.

Mr. Seaddan: I want it in black and
white.

The Premier: You are insulting.
Mr. Hardwick: I understood the debate

bad been finished, so far as members on
that side of the House are concerned. I
Would like to hear the Minister for Lands
reply and, consequently, I would like to
see an adjournment in order that an op-
portunity might be given the Minister for
that 1epiv.

Mr. McDowell: Am T in order in mov-
ing the adjournment:

The Premier: Will the leader of the
Opposition agree to take the division to-
morrow night?

11r. Seaddan: I will agree to nothing.
Mrx. Speaker: If no member wishes to

speak T must put the question.

Several members: Divide.
Question (no-confidence) put and a

division called for.
),f. Troy: I promised to announce

that the member for Kalgoorlie (Mr.
Keenan) is voting for the Opposition on
this question, and is pairing with the
member for Claremont (Mfr. Foulkes).
The member for Collie (Mr. A. A. Wil-
son) has paired with (lie member for
Bunbury (Sir Newton J. Mloore), and the
member tot Cue (Mr. Heitmann) is ab-
sent.

Mr. Hudson: On ar-gent private busi-
ness.

Mr. Troy: Mfay T ask that these pairs
be taken ?

Mr. Speaker: Yes; they will be re-
corded in Hlansard.

Mr. Gordon: There is a book for pairs,
and if it is not signed pairs cannot be
recorded, even in Hansard.

Mr. Bolton interjected.
Mr. Speaker: The member for North

Fremantle has persisted in talking the
whole of the night. I ask him to keep
order.

Division resulted as follows:-
Ayes
Noes

20
21

Majority against . . 1

M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angwin
Bath
Bolton
Collier
Gill
Holmian
Horan
Hudson
Jobhnson
Mcfloweli
O*1oghlen

Avus.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

P rice
Scaddan
Swan
Taylor
Troy
Underwood
Walker
Wae"
Gou rley

(Teller).

Nose.

Mr. Brown Mr. layman
Mr. Butcher Mr. Male
Mr. Carson Mr. Monger
Mr. Coweher Mr. S. P. Moore
Mr. Dealeb Mr. Murphy
Mr. Davies Mr. Nanson
Mr. Draper I Mr. Oaborn
Mr. Gregory Mr. Pies..
Mr. Hardwick Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Harper Mr. Gordon
Mr. Jacoby (Faller).

Question thus negatived.
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* Mr. Scaddan: That one vote by -which
-the Government won wes just put out of
the House.

The PREMIER (Hon. Frank Wilson):
Imove-

That the House do now adjourn.

Question put, and a division taken,
-with the following result:-

Ayes .. . .21

Ngoes .. . .20

Majority for

Mr. Drown
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Carson
Mr. Coweher
Mr. Daglieb
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Harper

Mr. Angwln
Mr. Bath
Mr. Balton
Mr. Collier
Mr. 0111
Mr. Goarley
Mr. Holman
'Mr. Horan
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Johnson
Mr. MfeDonl1

1

Avis.
Mr. Jacoby
Mr. Male
Mr. Monger
Mir. S. F. Moore
Mr. Murphy
Mr. Naneon
Mr. Osbn
Mr. Please
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Layman

(Totter).

NoEs.
Mr. O'Logblen
Mr. Price
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Swan
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Toy
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware
Mr. Underwood

(Treler) .

!Questionl thus passed.

Mouse adjourned at 11.55 p.m.

Thursday, 13th October, 1910.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

LANDlS DEPARTMENT AND
CHIARGEFS OF CORRUPTION.

A Royal Commission.
The MINISTER FOR LANhDS (Hon.

J. Mitchell): I wish to announce that, as
int the course o~f the no-confidence debatet
which closed inst night, charges of cor-
ruption were made in connection with
the administration of the Lands Depart-
ment, I 'have asked the Government to
appoint a Judge of the Supreme Court
as a Royal Crnninission to fully investi-
gte such charges and such other ceharges
of a like nature as may he sabmitted.
Cabinet have agreed to my request and a6
Comnussioner will be appointed forthwith,

PERSONAL EXPLANATIONS.
Mr. George anid the No-confidence

Divison.
Mr. GEORGE (Murray): It was my

determination and desire last evening to.
take the first opportunity T could th
tender to this Rouse and, through it, to
the country, an explanation of why I re-,
trained from recording mvy vote on the
no-confidence debate division. I hadl
hoped when it was knowrn to the han.
the Minister that I bad made a priority
of application to his, he would have hee&
courteorus enough to allow me to speak
first, His announcement would have
come far more effectively after I Wa

M -


